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VOLUME 78p-NUMBER

25

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE

24, 1943

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
Elks’ Club Is Cited for

Enployes Have

Work

in Solo of Bonds
Holland lodge N. 1315, B.P.O.E.

has received the treasury departmeat award for , “distinguished
service rendered the United States
treasury as a member of the
‘Gallant Sixty thousandof |4ich-

PraniDat Role
In Ceremonies

Only

Two Survive

Abel Poatma, 72,

As Mystery Blast
Sinks

Supervisor, Dies

Esanaba

iganV*

Only Three Per Cent el
U.S. Firm. S« Honored;

Hifh OHicielo Preient

The organization sold S3, 199 In
stamps and |4.180.25 in bonds to
club members during the recent
drive. Thomas McCarthy is chairman of the Elks’ bond committee
and Edward De Haan and Wil-

For

“excellence In production liam Grabofski are co-workers.
the coveted trmy-navy “E’,,pen‘
nant wai preiented to the Waatern
Machine Tool works of Holland at
impressive ceremonies Monday af
Still
ternoon In Kollen park in the presence of approximately2,000 persons including company employes
and officials, guests, high ranking
army and navy officers and towns-

Oven

FoOnwai

Fine

Contractor Wk*

Killed;

Cenroy Ship H«s No

Sonrod as

Tlfie to Sifntl Aid
Th«

aba which left

its

station at Grand

Haven March 7,

1942, for convoy
duty was blown up by a mysterious explosion on the north Atlantic, the navy department announced Friday.

Hk

it

SteiKnf From Orpbaiaft
tsen-ag* boys were returned to Grand Rapids lit# Thursday
afternoonafter being picked up
earlier by Holland police near
the railroad tracks on the east
end. The boys confessed having
tolen |104 from the St. John’*
Orphanage home in Grand Rapid*.
They had spent all but $4 of the

n

life

Friend Tries to

lieutenant

San

amount.
Both said they originallycame
from Cheboygan,Mich. They were
Slipt
detained by local police for revGrand Haven, June 24 (Special mi hours before Grand Rapids
—Joseph King. 18, son of Mr. and officers called for them.
Mrs. Joseph King, rout* 1, West
Olive, was drowned about 9 pm.
Tuesday night in Crockery lake
Station
located in Cheater township.
Sheriff William Boeve, Undersheriff Maurice Rosema, Deputy
Sheriff Harold Vande Bunte and Is
Deputy Sheriff Lloyd Denhof of
Chester township were called.
King, who was bom at West
Small Amount of Caih

Victim of
Crash

in

Pbe

Tenn.

Litit Gerrit Switr

When Hu
Into Dtop Water

Ir

‘

Joseph Kin|

known
and member of
72, well

local contractor

coast guard cutter Escan-

Onc«

Aldonun

Abel Postma,

Loses

Twt Picked Up Hen Admit
Two

Crockery Lahe

Ritet ra Satorlajr hr

At Lout 60

Wee Youth

Vest

the county board of supervitora,
died Wednesday afternoon in Hbl*
land hospital
Mr. Postma’s death was the Jesuit of a heart condition after h*
had been confined to.thi
for one day. He had been ill

Knapp

Killed During Routine
FKffct

N«tr CtriafUa

Grand Haven, June 24 (Sped*!)

stfsKsass

ng InformIng her that her husband,
uid, Ufut.
Swier, 26, was accidentally
Wednesday near Covington,'
while participating in
training flight.
’

?s

A common sight in western the latter part of Mam.
Michigan ports and an attraction suffered bronchitisand Hu
. Th* telegram waa sent by his
at Holland’s Tulip Time festivals, heart troublecame on when
• t Local Driver Is Found
commandingofficer, CoL E. T.
the
165-foot, 718-ton Escanaba feted a
"
In addition to the pennant, lapel
Kennedy, from the army air bare
Mr. Poatma constructed a
pins were awarded to company
Guilty el Drunk Drive; sank almost immediately with the
at Dyers burg, Tenn. His wife is
Olive, Oct. 27, 1924, for the past
lose of all but two men. She car- ber of major bulldhib 1ft
employes. Three employes acceptAnd Candy Arc Stolon; the former Pauline Pag*, former
area. Among them were the
two
month*
had
been
working
on
ried
60
men
durjpg
peace
time
Another
Is
Penalized
ed pins on behalf of the workers
secretary for a number of year*
the farm of PeUr Van Dyke,
but her wartime complement was house of the Holland Motor
of the firm.
Boyi Art Suspected
in the AAA office and whom h*
pres*
Co , the Dutch Tea
Following
a
Jury
trial
which
route
2,
Conklin.
He
waa
graduatnot
revealed.
The
survivors
were
Roadways of the park and the
married Feb, 16, 1940.
Raymond
F.
O'Malley,
Jr.,
De
Vries
and
Dornbos
ed
from
the
Connell
school
in
West
Police today were seeking
area set aside for the ceremonies took nearly four hours, Edward
(A United Press dispatch from
Montgomery
Ward
and
Oo.
stor*,
Oliv#
and
for
two
year*
during
boatswain’s
mate
second
class
of
were lined with hundreds of large Lenters, 50, 622 Lincoln Ave., Friperson or persons who broke into Halls, Tenn,, said Swier was on*
the
building
now
located
by
the
1941
and
1942
attended
Grand
Chicago,
and
Melvin
Baldwin
of
flags representing the allied day afternoon was found guilty
Atill held at the 1 time of 'his
Haven high school. He was a mem- John Knapp's service station at of five men killed when a Flying
East Grand Forks, Minn., also Gamble store. The Sentinel buildnations. Honored guests snd
death. He srved as . alderman
of a drunk driving charge and as- boatswain’s mate second class.
ing
and
part
of
the
A.
Patay
Ftbber of the Grand Haven Eagles 11th St, and River Ave. Tuesday Fortress crashed and bunted on
those who took part In the
from 1927 to 1931.
Island 35 in the Mississippiyesterlodge.
The captain of the vessel, Lieut. iano building.
program occupied seats on a spec sessed a fine of $100 and coats of
night and took cash from
Survivors include the widowday. All aboard the plane were kill*
Other
buildings
were
Beech
wood
King,
with
a
companion,
Charles
Oomdr.
Carl
Uno
Peterson
of
ially decorated covered platform *111.65 which he arranged to pay
four children, Andrew and Jacob Winters. 19. also of route 1, West money changer, gum, a flash •d. Officerssaid the ship waa on
flanked with two Hag poles, one for Tuesday. The jury deliberated 40 Newtonville. Mass., who also was school, Boter and Co. store and the
an operational
1 trai
training
if flight and'
in command when the Escanaba Walter C. Walsh building* in th« of Holland. Mary Louise and Olive, who iias been working at the light, pop and candy.
the American flag and the other
minutes.
the total crew, normally
Leona
J., at home; a grandchild, farm of Gerald Van Dyke, Chester
downtown
section.
He
built
or
«•*
was
stationed
in
Grand
Haven,
The thief or thieves gained ad
for the new “E" pennant. The
•d by five
w.
modeled from 85 to 90 per cent of Andrew Donald Postma; three township,entered the lake and
The alleged offense took place went down with his ship.
color guard of the American Lemit tance by breaking a window abosrd.)
the
Eighth
St.
business
district
sisters.
Mrs.
Peter
Koole.
Mrs.
suddenly
slipped
into
deep
water.
She
was
the
ffith
cutter
and
gion post took charge of the post- May 21 about 2:30 p.m. TestiBorn in the former town of John Zoerhof and Mrs. Albert King, who could not swim, grab- pane on the west side of th*
was born July 21 1916, in
ing of the colors snd the raising of mony by witnessesbrought out the 99th U. S. naval vessel lusted
building and releasing the window Lebanon, la^ and came to Grand
Singapore near Saugatuck in 1070 Brink all of Holland; a sister-in- bed hold of Winters.
a*
lost
in
the
war.
the award flag.
that Lenters had attended a party
Winters can swim, but he is not lock. A large pane of glare was
Max A. Bonham, first machin- Mr. Postma conducted a general law. Mi's. Jacob Postma of HolThe company buildingslocatwl a on the Northside for a service
ist’s mate of Grand Rapids, was ccntracting business in Hollaftd land; and two brothers, John of an expert, and had difficultyin removed from an Inner partition
couple of blocks from the park man and had drunk two bottles of
to get Into the office. There were and Mri. William Swier of Robbelieved to be lost on the cutter. for the past 45 years, specializing Alton, la., and William of East assistingKing.
also were gaily decked with patrio- beer and two “shots" of whisky.
Walter Swartz, 19. also of Ches- indications that a glass cutter inson township. He was graduated
Two
other
men,
originally from in commercial work here and Saugatuck.
tic colors. The presentation cere- On the way home lie was said to
from Grind Haven high, school hi
Funeral services will be held ter township, dived several times was used before decision waa
monies were arranged so that em- have almost struck a police car. Missouri, but whose relativeslive throughoutwestern Michigan.
after
the
body
and
recovered it made to remove the entire frame.
in
western
Michigan,
are
knoum
The
family
resides
at
44
West
Saturday at 1;30 p.m. from the
ployes of all shifts would be able Officers took him to the police
H* enlisted In the U. 8. air
The candy machine was batterto attend with little resultingcon- station and later to the hospital to have gone down with the Es- 17th St.
.Nibbelink-Notier
Funeral home about 11:10 p.m. The body was
lyiitf on the beach when the offi- ed up and all drawers of the corpa Feb. 26. 1942, and was callcanaba. They are Charles Mickle,
Mr.
Postma
was
a
member
of
and at 2 p.m. in Maple Ave.
for blood tests.
fusion.
May 24. 1942. Ha
cers arrived. For about half an desk stood open with all contents
Only once before has Holland
Witnessee for the people were chief machinist’s mate, and Lay- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church, with burial in Pilgrim
received his trainingat Santa A»^
hour
futile attempts were made
ton
Counselor,
27,
chief
machinin
disorder.
Police
who
succeeded
been honored in a similar man- Officers John Kempker and Ischurch and the Holland Exchange Home cemetery.The Rev. D. H.
to resuscitateKing. Coroner Jo- in getting fingerprints,believed Tulare and Merced, all in CUSfor*
ist’s mate. Mrs. Mickle a former
ner. This was in June of 1942 when aac De Kraker, Dr. E. Vander
club and until recently waa a Walters will officiate.The body
nia. and was commissioneda secthe Oms-Craft Corp. was award- Berg, physician who examined the nur»e in Municipal hospital. Grand member of the Ottawa County will he in state at the funeral seph Kammeraad of Coopersville the entry was the work of boyi.
ond lieutenant at Douglas field.
gave
a
verdict
of accidentaldeath.
Haven,
now
resides
in
Sheridan.
ed the navy “E" burgee with ap- defendant, and Herbert Bulthuia,
No tires were missing.
Building and Loan association. home Friday from 3 to 5 and
Aria* rtk 6, 1948. He later reThe body wa.\ taken to the
Counselor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
propriate ceremonies.
city chemist who took the blood
He was interested in community from 7 to 9 p.m.
ceived further training at Hobbs.
Kinkema
Funeral
home
here.
Lonie
Counselor,
reside
in
Grand
• Lieut. Col. Clement P. Quinn of
tests. Witnesses for the defendant
affairs and for four years was
N. M., and at Blythe, Qdif., and
Haven.
Besides
the parents, he is survivthe sixth service command, De- were Mrs. Harriet Balder -at
from there was sent to
ed by two brothers. Fred and
Yeoman Robert Olle. whose fifth ward alderman. He . waa
troit. attended Monday’s cere- whose home the party was held,
Will
a month ago.
first elected to the board of suRobert
of
Grand
Haven;
and
four
wife
is
Mary
Margaret
Hay,
popmonies in Kollen park in place of (lust Tokarzewski for whose son
Besidsi the widow, he is aur.
pervisors in 1935, a position he
sisters, Mrs. William Hierholder
Col. A. M. Krech. district com- the party was held, and Mrs. ular pianist and accordionist at
vived by a son, Garry Arthur, who
of
Grand
Haven
township
Beatthe Warm Friend tavern, had ormander of the sixth service com- Lenters, wife of the defendant.
was bom last May 20; his parrice and Bernice, twins, and PatEarlier
mand, who was detained In Detroit
Benjamin Kuit, 43. route 1, iginallybeen attached to the Es- Mrs. Kitherint Crouse
ents, three brothers and three idsricia at home.
because of Negro rioting, and read Hudsonvilie, paid a fine of $75 canaba but was transferred to anFuneral services will be held FriCol. Krech's speech which had apd coats of $4.15 when arraign- other ship some time ago.
The selective serviceboard today
Succumbs in Zeebtad
The
Holland Kiwanis club ob- day at 2:30 pm. from the Kinkema
been prepared for the occasion.
announcedchanges in plans for the
ed on Saturday before Judge
The cutter went to Manitowoc Zeeland, June 24 (Special)
aerved All-Kiwani*week with a Funeral home, with the Rev. R. A.
departure of a group of 14 induc- Mrs. Henry
"TTie Western Machine To|l gjnith on t drunk driving charge. March 7, 1942, and remained there Mrs. Katherine Crouse, 03, died
special meeting Monday night in Lewis, rector of St. John’s Epistee* here Friday. Member* will Mrs. George
works has had a long and
uit was arrested by state police for two weeks before going to the Wednesday in the home of her
the Warm Friend tavern. Plans copal church, officiating.Burial
ent historyand the fact that It waj Friday night while driving on M- east coast, reaching Boston June
rather in the local headquartan at Calif., and Anna
son-in-law and daughter, the Rev.
readv for the challege lies in It* 21 between Zeeland and Grand 8, and starting on convoy duty and Mrs. D. D. Bonnema, 25 Smith were made to continuethe regu- will be in Grand Haven town- 10 a.ra. and will leave for Fort
ready
ror
For several yearn
years he was emlar aummer project this yelr of ship cemetery.
production record. This
Outer by way of Grand Rapids.
Rapkb and Spent the night In the three 'days - later. According ta OiattJt St., after an iftness or!U^Aklng tWiaron td thr bMch durmarket- tadwas achieved and maintained only local jail
William Selles will aervi as group
letteri received by relatives in weeks.
market awl
ing July and August. A resume of
leader.
because the great teamwork existGrand Rapids, the cutter returned
She is survived by two daugh- events of the year was given and
WM f member of the latter piac*'*
ed', ' Lieut. Col. Quinn read.
The group had originaly been softball and bowling teams until h*
to Boston only twice, once on Dec. ters, Mrs. Harley Brown of Hathe proclamation of the president
to Start
“You as employes have won this
ordered to report at 10:45 p.m. left tor servics.
5, 1942. and again on March 10, warden. la., and Mrs. Bonnema.
of Kiwanis Internationalwav read.
award because you have all workTliis waa the first group from
1943. The men were given regular two sons. Harry Crouse and Lester
The body will be brought to
Due to the war program, the
ed together. Holland is proud of
Holsnd receiving examinationsin Grand Haven under militaryescort
furloughs in December. The ship Crouse of Paullina,la.; 16 grandinternational
convention
usually
the Western Machine Tool works.
Detroit June 10 and 11.
returned to Boston in March be- childtfh:two great-grandchildren;
and will be taken to the Van
held this week has been canceled
Of all the industriesin the UnitAnother group will leave TTiurs Zantyick funeral home. Funeral
cause an iceberg* had bent a pro- one brother, George W. Smith of
R.C.
to give transportation of troops
ed States, only about 3 per cent
peller.The men were given an- Paullina; and two sisters. Mrs. J.
Functionalswimming and wa- day for examination in Detroit arrangementshad not been comand war equipment the right of
deserve this distinction. TTie army
other 10-day leave at that lime.
Weaver of Forreston, Minn., and way. Of the 115.000 members of ter safety heat adapted to mili- with John Harold Scholten, 88 pleted today.
and navy are grateful to, you as an
Members of the camp and hos- The survivors,picked up by the
West 20th St., as leader. The men
Mrs. Minnie Richard of Montana. Kiwanis International 10.000 are tary needs will be emphaaized in
industry ami grateful to you as pital committee of the local Red coast guard cutter Raritan, were
The body was sent from the Yn- in military service including three the American Red Cross swim- will meet at 2:20 p.m. in the local
individuals.
Ctass were guests of local coast quoted by the navy as saying they tema Funeral home to Hawarden of the Holland club, Pres.dcnt Leo ming campaign for south Ottawa headquarter*and will board
G. J. Bosch, secretary and treatrain for Grand Rapid*.
had no idea what caused the ex- for burial.
Ebel said.
county which began June 21 with
surer of the tool works, in accept- guardsmen Wednesday aftemonn plosion.
the placing of ring buoys at
ing the pennant, said, "We are who entertained in appreciation of
The explosion, which tore the
strategic places along the shore
proud and highly honored to accept the committee's efforts to furnish
vessel amidship. could have been
of l.ake Michigan from Port Shelthe army-navy "E" flag. As' this
a recreation room in the local sta- caused by a torpedo, a mine or Smith,
on Attu, Finds
don to the southernend of Otflag flies from our mast, it will be
an internal explosion, according
tion.
tawa county.
a constant reminder to all of us of
Charles K. Van Duren Wednefto a navy announcement.There
Committee members include
our duty to our country and to our
The
eight -week course of swimIs
of
U.S.
day
night was named commander
was but one explosion, followed
In
Mrs. Phillips Brooks. Mrs. R. W. by a cloud of smoke, and the
ming and life saving instruction
fighting men.'1
of the Willard G. Leenhoutapost
Lieut. Comdr. E. H. Ocker, resi- Everett, Mrs. John F. Donnelly,
Although he spent only four wounds. He said they pushed on will be open to anyone as in past
cutter disappeared, accordingto
Local members of the atate of the American Legion at iti regudent inspector,naval materiel,
years, but main concentration
Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mrs. P. T. Qieff, dispatches.The navy said it sank action-packed day* on Attu Island without sleep and d.dn't bother
troops,
who have been mobilized lar meeting in the Legion dubMuskegon, in presenting the "E”
quickly it did not have time before a wound in the right arm to camp. Regular “K" fiedl ration, will be given to those entering
in Holland armory since Monday rooms. He succeeds John Romaward pins to the three employes Mrs. Charles Kirchen. Mrs. W. S. to signal.
forced his evacuation. Pfc. Wilbur kept them go.ng the first day. but the armed forces as reports show
for possible duty in Detroit as a boom.
read a citation calling attention Merriam. Mrs. James De Pree,
Observers aboard the coast E. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. no more rationswere seen till the that large percentages of inducOther new officers, all of whom
Mrs.
A.
W.
Tahaney,
Mrs.
J.
E.
result iof race riots were to reto “meritorious sendee to their
guard cutter Storis which was L. W. Smith. 262 West 11th St., fourth day. Ammunition, he said, tees are either poor swimmers or
turn
to
their
homes
this
after- will be installed sometime {h
country in time of need . . . their Telling. Mrs. Jahn G. Van Leuwen,
the vessel nearest the Escanaba someday will be able to sp;n kept coming in. "Rationsare no unable to swim at all. The aims
unflagging patriotism,energy and Mrs. J. C. Rhea and Miss Peggy
noon following receipt of de- September,include Ben Rutger*,
when
she blew up said a large p.enty of tale* that will make hi* good unless >ou have ammunition of the course are to teach all
skill . . . making an enduring con- Kirchen. Miss Jean Brummer and
mobilizationorders from Brig. first vice • commander; T. P*
cloud of smoke went up into the grandchildren'shair stand on end. to keep yourself alive with," he >oung men facing induction and
Rhodes, second vice-commanders
Miss
Janet
Brooks
represented
tributionto the United States and
Quiet and unassuming. Smith said.
air and the cutter went down
women contemplatingenlistment Gen. Thomas Colladay, command- Joe Nyhof, adjutant; Andrew Rutthe junior Horizon girls.
to enduring freedom itself."
er
of
the
first
division
of
the
leaving only small bits of wreck- had many interestingincident* of
"The third day we waited and to swim and swim well and the
gers, treasurer; A1 Boyce, serThe three honored employes The group was met at the en- age afloat.
his part in the Aleutianscam- prayed for the-infantry(the unit special functional swimming and Michigan State troops. *
geant-at-arms; Harry Kramer,
were Charles Vander Schaaf, trance by one of the senice men The Escanaba had distinguished paign to relate to a Sentinel reThe telegram, from diviiional chaplain, and Louis Dalman, hisin which John Harmgsma of Mon- water safety course to fit them
representing the employes of the and conducted to the recreation
headquartersin Detroit, ordered torian.
itself earlier in the year by res- porter in an interview Monday tello park fought and was killed)
room
where
they
were
welcomed
to
meet
today's
military
needs.
tool works. Miss Julia De Frell,
cuing 133 men from a torpedoed afternoon.
to come in he said. However, The fdur phases of instruction all Michigan state troops “now on
Named as delegates to the atat*
representing the women and office by Chief Boatswain’s Mate M. E.
He described the climate on At- Smith said he left the island beactive duty at home stations" ex- Legion convention in Detroit were
ship
in the North Atlantic, and
Rhea,
commanding
officer
of
the
are fundamental aquatic skills,
workers, and Walter De Weerd, an
tu
as
being
“cold,
foggy
and
wet."
cept those in certain apecified A1 Joldersma, A1 Van Lent*,
fore Hanng.sma » group arrived
local station,Mrs. Rhea, their had already built a record in wesuseful variation of these, their
employe for 48 years.
tern Michiganfor saving lives. Its and said many of the men suf- to continue the fight.
area* to begin demobilization at Henry Cook and Louis Dalman. Alyoung
daughter,
and
a
Mrs.
Van
application to possible situations
Mr. Vander Schaaf, who acspectacular feats during the win- fered frozen feet. "We fellahs
6 p.m. today. Members of the ternate*include Arthur W. Prigge,
Apparently
a
large
number
of
cepted the award pins on behalf of Ingen whose husband is at the Gull
and personal safety rescue and
ters provided dozens of good new* from the north knew what cold the Jap* were raised in thus counGrand
Haven unit who were or- Charles Miller, John Rozeboom
Lake
station.
the employesof the firm, said the
weather was but men from Cali- try, he said. At one time Smith’s resuscitation.
stories.
dered
to
the Muskegon armory and Joe Nyhof.
Later a luncheon was served
meaning of the great honor was
Any person who wishes to take
Built especially for ice break- fornia and the south were easier squad was only about 50 yards
were relieved from duty there
under the trees where tables were
not lost on the employes.
ing, the cutter performed val- victims of frostbite" he said. from a spot where sever Japs advantage of this instruction and were to return home.
In his introductory remarks. Dr. arranged with c^orful china and
Vande Water Appointed
should contact the Red Cross ofSmith sad they had plenty of
Wynand VVichers, president of checked red and white table iant sendee in the storms and clothing to resist the weather but were "dug in" and the opposing fice or Edw ard Damson. Although Maj. Henry Rowan and Capt.
ice of winter. Records in tne coast
parties yelled back and forth durRanford Wenzel said there were To Allegan Wafo Board
Hope college who served as master clothes. The luncheon served by
guard office show that the cutter most men could have used more ing the fighting."One could talk the course is offered for eight "a lot of disappointed men" in the
of ceremonies, said, “We are en- the coast guard cook and his asWilliam H. Vande Water of Holsaved millions of dollars worth of sock* to keep their feet dry. Tne better English than I do," Smith weeks, aid will be given for the Holland outfit who reluctantly
gaged in a grim, desperate struggle sistants consisted of potato salad,
land who was recently appointed
Japs,
he
said,
were
well
equipped
property and countless lives, the
said. “He told us he had gone to duration of the war to any perto defeat ideas and to overthrow tunafish salad, assorted sandrelinquished their active duty sta- lo the Allegan county farm wage
amen working in sub-zero weather even to fur lined coats and hel- a Los Angeles high school and son entering the armed services
men who would bind the chains of wiches, pickles, sliced tomatoes,
•
board, attended a meeting with
to break a path through the ice
was a graduate of the University who desires help.
slavery upon all of the world. 11118 strawberry shortcake,hot - cofCommended
for
their
work
in other committee members WedSmith did not know when he of California.'' He said this parto stricken vessels. She is credit*
The tentative schedule Is: the kitchen were Mess Sgt. nesday afternoon in the soil conby victorious land, sea and air fee and cool drinks. At the coned with having saved eight vessels left thestatea April 23 that he was ticularJap had no peculiar accent Monday. 2 to 5 p.m., Ottawa
fight is being carried to^he enemy clusion CommandingOfficer Rhea
"Ber*." Gilcrest, Corp. Tech. Ted servation office in Fennvllle, at
bound for the Aleutians until his to his polished English.
on Lake Michigan in 1941.
beach; Tuesday,2 to 5 p.m., Wauforces. But let us never forget thit made an appropriate speech and
which time wage rates were deship was well out at sea, He sa;d
Concluding the account of this kazoo; Wednesday 6:30 to 8 p.m., Van Dyk, Corp. Tech. Richard termined for farm produce.
behind our fighting men are, the conducted the group on a tour
Woodruff
and
Mess
Officer
Charthey were told by their officers thriller, Smith said matter-offarmsi the mines, the factories, through the living quartersand
Central park; Thursday, 2 to 5
A. D. Morley, county agent, is
les L. Schutt.
to expect 1.700 Japs and about 72 factly. “Oh we got all .seven of
the transportation systems which the work rooms.
serving a* chairman of the comhour*’ fighting. However, the ’em. Four qf the seven were of- p.m., Ottawa beach; and Friday,
Muskegon troops were reported
may well be called the fint liaes
2 to 5 p.m., Central park.
mittee and other members are
Yank* encountered more Japs ficers."
as “atill standing by” and Kal-.
of defense.,,
Ernest Swanty representing th*
than
anticipated.
'1
saw
too
many
Mn. Suncer Rciiini
amazoo troops remained on active
Smith was put out of action by
The American Legion band unAAA, M. Foote of AUegan. Guy
of ’em," said Pvt. Smith emphatic- anti-aircraftshrapnel which struck New Stuipi for Polmd
duty in Detroit
Is
der the direction of Eugene F. Secretory ef Red Cron
Teed of Allegan, representing emally.
him in the arm. He walked back
Heeter provided a half-hour coiv
r
ergency farm labor, and a number
Mrs. Helen Sencer, executive
"We landed in boats, made in about four miles from the front Received at Poit Office
cert before the regular ceremonies
of outstanding growers whose apReleite
Court
Jurors
secretary of the Ottawa county
Hopkins, June 24 (Special)
this vicinity," Smith said. He said line* to the field hospital on the
Of special interest to local
opened at 4 p.m. A bunt of ap- Re dOoca, ha* resigned her posipointmentswill change with the
Herman Reuhle, 58, farmer, living he was sure some of them were beach where he waited just long stamp collectors is the lot of
plause came from the large asFor Firm Prediction
crops. There are about 15 in all.
tion here. Her' aucceraorin all in Monterey township, waa elect- products of this vicinity because
1,000
five-cent
government
Stamps
•Hough to catch a boat, (about
crowd as Nicodemua
The main topic discumiaa
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles toprobability will be aelected at a rocuted Monday about 7 p.m. Ebner Talsma, a former driver thbee hours) and was evacuated commemorating Poland which have
founder of the company.
board meeting near the. fint of when, while trying to dislodge a for the local company, recognized to the United States. He landed been received by Acting Postmast- day *aid that the court i* co- w’as a wage scale for small cTOf*
together with other company ofoperating with the war effort in now in process of being weeded
July, In. the nSeantimeMis Beth bird nest in a tree at the home of some of the serial numbers. Tals- at- a west coa^t port after the er Harry' Kramer.
fidali.
I employee,
'
guesb and high
every way possible to relieve
"ireu* will be in temporary Richard Redder, a neighbor, with ma, a local •okNer, was in the trip.
The
stamp,
the
first
of
a
new
ranking army and navy officer*
farmers chosen for Jury duty to
irge. Ute office at 6 East a long length of steel pipe, the same company with Smith and
latorul Revenue Official.
One of the surprisesin his aeries being issued in honor of
mounted the speaker’! stand. The
Eighth St will be open every day pipe touched a high tension wire was, when he left, *till “okay," umy career occurred while he overrun countries,bears a picture continue farm production. During
Rev. Marlon de Velder, pastor
tHe
last
term
in
Ottawa
count}’,
from 9:30 a m. to noon and from carrying4,800 volt*. *
Smith said. . '
was stationed in Fort Ord. when of the red and white Polish flag. fully half of the Jhry members Held Hearim. in City
of Hope Reformed ' church, pro2 to5 pm.
Surviving are the widow, LinOurlei K. Vin Dunn, la ebuft
Smith
said
he
knew
Pvt
Richhe
met Ru&fc Woldring of Holland
nounced the Invocation.
were excused to continue farming, of a new branch office for
Winnie; five brothers and one sister, ard Elgemna of Holland, now in as their boiling teams opposed
Representingthe employe* on
he sakL
Rcr. it Velder’. Metier
teraal revenue at the
Oscar and Wallace of AUegan. Vancouver, Wash., recovering from each other lit a tournament.
/ Hie expected that other* will be office, said today that
ay or George and Ray of Detroit, Law- wounds before entering armed serThe service flag in the win- Diet Suddenly in lewe
excused Monday in Allegan coun- internal revenue officials of
rence of Monterey township and vice, but had bad no contact with dow of the Smith home bear*
Wnhl waa received early today
Oosterhout. Pater
J FwS' Mrs. Elsie Newman of Detroit
him since, although they both un- three blue stars, the other two by the Rev. Marion de Velder of ty when the Allegan term of cir- igan met in Holland Wednesday to
Mr. De Weerd, Benjamin Dthnan,
reniw were'
Mr. Reuhle was a member of derwent training at Fort Old, for Pvt Smith's sister amf her the sudden death of his mother, cuit. court opens. AH case* that conduct hearings.
do not require immediate action
Included In the
the Monterey Grange for many Calif, prior to going overseas. husband, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Dick de Velder. at her home
years - and was connected with
Smith was an automatic rifle Harkema. Mrs. Harkema is in in Orange City, la. Rev. and Bln. are being delayed and some cases Thomas Sutter of
are being settled without th* aid ant chief field deputy;
th* Allegan fair board. He was fuftwr in a squad of a down,
JL
Beach, C.
with the marines at de Velder and their two children
jury. In other instances,oldof Detroit,
born and reared in -Monterey most of whom he behaves are
.college, N. Y.. and Har- pUa to le*v. tor tan by train « ran W wom« ut wire ted to
„ od was prominent in «tm alive but are back in the
is serving with the army in from CWcmo tomorrow. Th.ry|«n'« M juror.. Th. jury torm to
United States
$hi~
farolina.
WMsf
be away about two weeks.
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lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Topp> 344 ^est 21st

Twenty-Eight Accepted

Schmahl, accompanist
• Miss Moody’s voice
Is of fiM
quality and texture. She is a
thoughtful singer and her vyork
shows careful study of the meaning of the texts,” commented a
music critic on the MDaily Oklahoman.’’

Only Fire Bolding

St.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Goodhart
of Peoria, 111., we're the weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dell
filed
Ir
Goodhart of MontelJo park.
Twenty-eightlocal young men
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Bakwere accepted for various branch- temoon with his mother.
ker and son left Tuesday for their , Only five applicationsfor buildShe is the daughter of Mr. and
Prize winners in cards after the home mean Mitchell, S. D., after ing perrtiits amounting to $512.50
es of the service following examMrs. Leon Moody, 237 West llth
regular
F.
O.
E.
auxiliary
meeting
were
filed
with
City
Clerk
Oscar
inations June 10 and 11 in Despending three weeks with relaSt Site is employed ss private
last week were Stella Kay, tives and friends in Holland.
Petersonlast week, a decrease of secretary to the manager of Swift
troit, the local selectiveservice
Jennie Johnson and Jean Kuhlmnn.
TTv? Rev. and Mrs. G. Visser left $1,476.50from the previous week’s and Co. in Oklahoma City, and is
board announced here. Sixteen
Birthday gifts were given to AuTuesday for Fairmpunt. Ind^ figure of $1,989 representing 13 also soprano soloist In the First
Of the 17 accepted for the army
gusta Garhrecht,Agnes Morteson
where Rev. Visser will attend ses- applications.
will leave here June 23 for Fort
Presbyterian church there.
and Martha De Witt.
The applicationsfollow:
sions of the general conference of
Custer. One already lias entered
m'iylli ' j s
Andy Sail, Jr., is leaving Tu<
N.
Paalberg,
28
West
28th
St,
service. The seven accepted for day for Camp Manitoulin on Bar- the Wesleyan Methodist church in
repair porch $60; L. W. Crow,
America
as
a
delegate.
This
sesPot Luck' StppiT
the navy left Holland Thursday low lake to be the guest of the
contractor.
night to report in Detroit at 9 Ojibway Indian guide tribe. Andy sion us held once in every four
Neal Kuiken, 304 Washington Held by SS
a.m. Friday. Four are awaiting is a former member of the Grand years. The VLssers will be gone Blvd., asbestos sidings bn house,
The Friendly Corner class of
about a week.
calls into the army air corps from Rapids tribe.
Bill Buursma, son of Mr. and 5125; self, contractor. J Trinity Reformed church enjoyed
the sixth service command. ChiTed Borve, son of Mr and Mr<
Stanley Curtis. 170 College Ave., a pot luck supper 'Friday night In
Mrs. Martm Buursma of North
cago.
John Boeve. 153 Maple St., and Holland, left Monday morning to plaster ceilings in three bedrooms, the cpttage of Mrs. L, Dslmtn.
Accepted for the army were Leon Dykstra. son of Mr and Mrs. enroll in the summer course at 565; self, contractor.
The evening was spent playing
Paul Laverne Cook. 29 West 22nd William Dykstra. 315 Last Main Calvin college.
Bert Koenes. 173 East 14th St.,
volley ball and other games. Mrs.
St.,
Zeeland,
left
for
East
Lansing
reroof
part
of
house,
$97.50;
HolSL; William Selles, Jr., 110 East
Dale B. WaMers, route 1, HolB.
Artndien entertained with , a
15th St.; Harold Alvin Ten Cate. to attend Michigan State colleg1 land, reported to police a minor ac- land Ready Roof Co. contractor.
humorous reading. Plans were
for
a
week.
Thomas
White,
186
River
Ave.,
157 West 21st St; Kenneth Paul
cident at 16th St. and River Ave.
Bernard Jay Slenk, son 0! Mr.
made lor a moonlightcruise to be
Pvt. and Mrs Nelson L. MoKmv
Klaasen, 98 East 17th St.; Vernon
involung his car and one driven reroof store buildings*$165; Hol- held next month. Mrs. C. Dresid and Mrs. Jake Slenk of West 16th
Glen Rowan, 99 East 17th St.; aar of Camp Swift. Tex., are by Mabel Japinga. 20 West 16th land Ready Roof Co., contractor.
St., Is stationed in Inglewood.
the teacher of the class.
Kenneth Jay Steggerda. 294 East spending a 15-day furlough uith St.. Monday.
Calif., as military police.He had
their parents. Mr ahd Mrs.
13th St.; Steven Andrew Kuna.
Pfc. Harold Hoeksema, stationed,
a 15-day furlough with his parents
George Molcnaar. ivhjw* 5, and
227 Pine Ave.; William Stanley
at Nashville. Tenn., arrived unAlleged Wife-BeaterIs
(In May. He also has been staMr. and Mrs. G. J. Hecrspink,
expectedly Monday to spend an
Tummol, 243 East 16th St; Eu- 189 West 17th St.
tioned in Texas.
Held to Circuit Court
eight-day furlough with his wife,
gene Irwin De Witt, 311 West
Roger Ryzenga. aon of Mr. and
20th St; Donald Louis Frego, 303 Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga. 740 Lincoln 139 East 16th St., and other relaGrand Hawn, June 24 (Special)
George Ryder. 63, of Polkton G.H. Woman, Native of
West 15th St; Ernest Henry Ave., submitted to a torv»illectom> tives
Sgt. Arthur
Tills, who has
township, waived examination and
Johnson. 29 East 13th St.; Willis Saturday morning
mnrniruj m
in Mol
Holland lio*
Italy, Dies Suddenly
been stationed at New Orleans,
Harold Dorgelo, 103 West 28th pital.
Grand Haven, June 24 (Special) was bound over to circuit court
,
La., has b\n transferred to Camp
on
Saturday
when
he
appeared
Grand Haven, June 24 (Special)
St; Albert Klinge, 119 East 24th
Pvt. John Ayers, son of Mr
- Edward Thomas Fay, 47, who
i Ripley, Mir.n He is a son of Mrs.
St.; Wilbur Arthur Klemm, 243 and Mrs. Allan R A\ers. who
lived at the Lake Manard hotel, before Justice Howard W. Erwin —Mrs. Jack Carollo. 53, died sudMaple Ave., transferfrom 'Romeo. stationed at Fori Cusier while I Helen Tills, route 5. Holland.
336 North Manard Ave., Chicago, of Cooperevllle on a charge of denly of a heart attack at 7 p.m.
> Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fils of died
Mich., Cecil J. Essenburgh,670 awaiting assignment,spent the
early Friday morning in assaultand battery upon hi* wife, Friday in her home. 1318 Fulton
Whitehall
announce
the ‘birth of
Northwesternhospital in Des Carrie,60, Jum 13.%She allegedly' St. She was born in Italy. March
Michigan Ave.. transferfrom Los week-end with his parents. He
a daughter,Judith Ann, Sunday Plaines,111., after he had beon in- .sufferedmany body bruises. Un- 3, 1890, and lived in this vicinity
Angeles, Calif.; William Ussery left June 10 with a group of
in Zeeland hospital.Mrs. Frls is
volved in . two automobile acci- able to furnish bond of $2,000, the past 28 years where she and
Lutes. 12 East Eighth St, trans- inductees for Detroit and. upon
the former Miss Evelyn Hieftje dents. Fay's car allegedly struck Rider wa* confined to county her husband conducted a fruit and
fer from Port Huron; John Town- being accepted for army service,
jail
aryl both Mr and Mrs. Fris are
grocery business. Mr. and Mrs.
two care before overturning into a
send Ayers. 43 West 17th St., requested immediate induction. former Holland residents.
ditch.
who reported for active duty at
Mr. and Mrs. George Yonker,
A son, Emil John. Jr., was born
He was vice-president of the
Fort Custer ^June 11.
47 West 22nd St., announce the June 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Emil Y’anThe seven who already have en- birth of a seven and three-quar- dcr Vat * of Mt. Prospect, 111. Mrs. Central Die Casting and Manufacturing Co. for more than 10
tered naval service arc Franklin ter pound son Saturday night at Vnnder Mite js the former EL'anor
years.
Besides the widow, the
Essenburgh. 480 Central Ave.; the Tibbe Maternity home. A Timmer of Holland.
former Sarah Yer Murlen of
Franklin Junior Van Dyke, 177 seven and three-quarterpound
Grand Haven, who maintains a
East 15th St; Floyd J. Van daughter. Janice Elaine, was born
horn? on North Shore drive, he Is
Raalte, 368 West 17th St.; Paul at the Tibbe home Monday mornsurvived by his mother and two
Warren Moody, 238 West llth ing to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nasisters, Mrs. William Oink and
£t; Gerald Raymond Glupker, ber, route 3Mrs. Walter Gastello,all of Chi413 Columbia Ave.: Jerome Miles
Mrs. Harold E. Karren of Necago.
In a ceremony performed ThursEssink, route 1, Hamilton, trans- wark. N.J.,i is spending a few
iter from Chicago, 111., and Don in weeks with her sister, Mrs.. Har- day night in the Methodist church,
Thomann, Jr., 349 Van Raalte ley Souter. 126 East :>lst St. Mrs. Mis.s Florence Ellen Hansen, Miscellaneous Shower Is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvy
Ave., transfer from Flint
Karrer is the former Ruth Munn Hansen, became the bride of Ivan Given August Bride-Elect
' Awating call from the air of Holland.
James Siam, son ot Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. RoderickFrench was hoscorps are Robert Franklyn Van
Miss Jo Anne Hughes of Dray- Gerrit Siam. The sendee was read tess Friday night at a miscellaiv
Rjr, 166 East 27th St; Elmer
ton Plains returned to her home by the Rev. H. C. McDonald of ecus shower for Miss Maxine HopGeorge Harmsen, 70 East 21st St;
Saturday after spending a few Dearborn,uncle of the bride. The kins, an August bride-elect.The
Stanley Plagenhoef, 310 East 13th
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. altar was decoratedwith palms, affair was given in the latter’*
St; and Lloyd Eugene Piereson,
large baskets of white peonies and home, 671 Michigan Ave. DecoraPeter Wlersum. 95 East 17th St.
route 1.
tions included a pink umbrella
While here she attehdedHolland lighted candelabra.
Another Holland group will
Miss Anna Ruth Po^pen play- hung above a table of gifts. ExHigh school commencement exleave Thursday, June 24, for exed the wedding music and Miss tended from the umbrella were
ercises Thursday night at which
Jean Brinkman and Theresa Van paper raindrops containing a verse
aminationsin Detroit They will
time Jeffrey Wiersum. son of Mr.
Houw sang "O Promise Me” and giving the bride-to-be advice on
leave on the 2:57 pm Pen Marand Mrs. Wiersum, received his "I Love You Truly."
quette train for Detroit and stay
how not to be a good wffe. Games
diploma.
Mrs. Siam is a graduate of Hol- were played and refreshments
overnight at the Fort Shelby
John Becksfort, 29 Last 19ih land High school and both Mr.
hotel
were served.
St., received a Father's day greet- and Mrs. Siam are employed at
Invited guests were Miss EvFifteen of the 28 young men
ing Sunday from his son. Sgt. Fafnir Bearing Co. They will elyn NienhuLs of Zeeland; Miss
who passed their examinations in
George William Becksfort. who is make their home at 193 West Jennie Tngallinua of FennviUe;
Detroit lp.s t week received their
stationed somewhere in Australia 15th St.
and the Misses Lois Overway,
high school diplomas this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Phillipsof
Betty Speet. Myrtle Bushee, DoroThey include Cook, Selles,KlaaDetroit are spending the week Soldier on Farloagh
thy«Peters. Muriel Hopkins, BetjQf
•en. Rowan, Steggerda, Kuna.
and Angeline Rowan. Esther High-*
Tummel De Witt, Frego, Johnson, with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barh'Honored at Sapper
stret and Mrs. Donald Dekker.
Van Raalte, Moody, Van Ry, nard of North Shore drive.
Seaman
Second
Class
Alvin
A pot luck supper was held reHarmsen and Plaenhoef.
Dykema, route 2. is spending a cently in the home of Mr. and Mrs,
nine-day leave with his parents. J. H. Volkers,East Saugatuck, Couple Returns to West
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykema. He in honor of their son, Pfc. Justin Following Furlough Here
recently completed a quartermas- Volkers. who is stationed in Fort
Sgt. and Mrs. Nelson R. Dvke
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
ter course at Newport. R.I.. and Leonard Wood, Mo. A social time have returned to their home in
Don V»n Hoven, Zeeland Boy following completionof his leave was spent.
scout, is attending a nationalaquaThose present were Mr. and Mrs. Riverside, Calif, after spending
he will attend an advanced traintwo weeks with their parents,
tic school at Camp Miakonda, Syl! Y'olkcfs,Mrs. Hairy Volkers and
ing school at Solomon, Md
Mr. andw Mrs. Martin Dyke of
vania, Ohio, for a week’s trainfamily. Mr. and Mre. Joe VolJohn Geerlings and
Boulevard and the
ing In water front activities. He
, 1 kers. Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Byron, Washington
Walter Mitchell family. Mrs.
will serve as a member of the camp
Dyke Is the former Ruth Mitchell.
staff at Camp Ottawa in Newaygo
Several dinners and parties were
worker s union, left Friday noon j and fami|v. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
county this year.
Charles K. Van Duren, connect- for Williamsport, Pa., to attend Vander Ploeg and family, Sophia given in their honor during their
furlough.Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
ed with the U. S. departmentof a meeting of the
j Dekker, Francis Volkers. Edna
internal revenue, today was get(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) | Volkers. Helene Volkers, Marvin Dyke of Virginia park accompanting the zone office in order on the
The executive committee of Volkore, Charles Volkers.Hilda ied them by automobile as far as
second floor of the post office. Van the Women’s Missionary- union of Gonzink Pfc. Volkers. Harry Vol- Chicago. Sgt. Dyke is stationed at
If
March field. Calif.
Duren indicated that there would the classis of Holland will meet kf‘rs vv&* also invited,
be only certain times that he in a business session at the home
would be available for consulta- of Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, 133 West
Miss Eda M. Moody
Miss Vivian Allen and
tion, but that he hoped to clear llth St., Friday at 2:30 p.m.
with district authoritiessoon.
Appears in Recital
The Rev. Gerrit Rezelman of Corp. Buttles Engaged
John J. Good, chief clerk at the
Eda Marion Moody, soprano
Litchfield,N.D., has returnedto
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen, 54
local rationing office, today made
hu home after spending about West Seventh St, announce the student at the Hart Studios for
It plea for volunteer workers to
two weeks with relatives and engagement of their daughter, the past three years, appeared in
assist in getting out gasoline rafriends
Miss Vivian Allen, to Corp. Ed- her initial recital Sunday June 13,
tions for trucks which must be
Pvt. Bernard J Topp arrived ward K. Buttles, son of Mr. and in the home Mr. and Mrs. A. a!
completedbefore July 1. There
home
Monday from Fort Lust is, Mrs. George Beukema, 617 High- Schowalter. Oklahoma City. Okla.
will be some night sessionslater.
She was assisted by Miss Geneva
Pvt Eugene Hulst of Fort Ben- Va, to sp»nd a seven-day fur- land Avo
Ballinger,pianist, and Mrs. Gladys
ning, Ga^ arrived Friday to spend
a ten-day furlough with his par-
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nival will be Used to provide a
known in 'Grand week-end at Camp Keewano in
Haven and had many friend* In SeptemberYor children of the or-

Stars and Stripes

h

married
from

came

Sl\e was well

Holland. She was the mother ot thopedic department in the public

18 children,four of whom survive,
the others having died in infancy.
Besides her husband, she is survived by two sons, $amuel and
Anthony and two daughters, C6nstanc? and Mrs. John Tragna, alt
of Grand Haven, and two grandchildren.

Horizon Club Carnival 4
Features Gay Booths
An enthusiasticgroup of about

schools.

G»y booths at the carnival included a fishpond,comic telegrams,
ft dart game in whlbh Hitler’s face

’>»

was , the Urget, bowling,and a
Where pins and corsages were sold. Advisers for The
three opups also attended the
affair. They are Virginia Kooiker
for thd sophomore club, Jean
Brummer for tbe juniorsand Mrs.
Joseph Rhea for the seniors.
novelty, booth

200 boys and girls attended the
Deaths from diptheria and tysecond annual "Copper Carnival” phoid fever have decreased by 92
sponsored by the Holland Horizon per cent in the U.’ S. since 1900.
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MEN AND WOMEN

WAR WORKERS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY

HOLLAND FURNACE

Personals

CO.

N0RTHSIDE ARMOR PLATE & ANCHOR CHAIN PLANT

’

at|£3 g K “HS

—

union.

GOOD, STEADY WORK AT HIGH PAY

—

YOU NEED EXPERIENCE

HOW

WE TEACH YOU

here.

AND PA Y YOU WHILE YOU

]

LEARN

t

SEE US AT ONCE FOR DETAILS

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hulst,

Vriesland.
Pfc. Joseph Femer stationed at
San Francisco, Calif., is spending
a 15-day furlough with his parenti, Mr. and Mrs. William Ferner, route 1, Grandvilie.He arrived Friday.
Dr. L. E. Beeuwkes, a captain
In the U. S. Army stationedat
Camp McCoy, Wis., and his wife
•nd son arrived in Holland Sunday night to spend a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Beeuwkes,112 East Ninth St.
Jake Van Bragt reported to police Saturday that Loring Holt of
Fairbanks Ave., hit his car at
Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. Mrs.
Van Bragt was the driver.
Holland hospital today announced the following births: To
Mr. and Mrs. James Lugten, route
2, Hamilton,a daughter, Beverly
Jean, Friday; to Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Renick, route 1, a daughsit

“Lightning Never Strikes Twice In The Same Place"

.

MAIN

BUT WINDSTORMS DO!
READ THE STORY BELOW THIS PICTURE

FOR VITAL FOUNDRY FR0DDCTI0N

WE ALSO NEED

MOLDERS

Dyk* *»• returnedto
Ypeilanti after apendlng eeveral
days with his fahHly at 79 Eaat
14th St. The Dyke family will
ieiVe ^J^Uroe this month to

^

th*
J#** Rationed atofPine
t Doiter, ipent Saturday if-

*

and MOLUfllS’
\. ^

»•

»,«„

Don i
17
r £ ara*

TMt ii a picture of the *econd wreck on thi« property, belongmito
two mile, writ and four mile. ,outh of Fowlerville The fint wreck occ^ln V
loi. $2,568.94, and the other loss caused by this year’* atorm Anri!
#
stood on exactly the tama tpot
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company Jiaa paid its policyholder*lone* without borrowing money
uig the annual asieiiaante of 15c per $100. . '
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Although windrtorm Io.se* have been very heavy each year aince 1939 (12.397 71
five year..) this
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TWO STORMS — TWO IOSSIS — ONI SPOT
no tolling whoro tho noxt windstorm will

HELPERS

-

Ai Opportunity To Cot Sof hr Ai

ter Saturday; to Mr. and Mm.
Henry Smith, 28 West 17th St., a
daughter, Patricia Joy, Saturday;
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pierce,
route 1, a aon Saturday;to Mr.
and Mr*. John Van Dyke, route
4, a daughter, Jo Anne, Saturday;
to Mr. and Mrt Lester Beyer,
JWite 5, a aon Sunday; to Mr. and
Mm. Kenneth Yonker, route 4 a
aon Sunday, and to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Reidama, route 6, a daughter this morning.
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sSgt E. Wilbur Boot and

Wounded

in

U.S. Offensive on

NEWS

Attn

THURSDAY, JUNE

*4, 194S

FaariDeMu

Stan and Stripes

, George V. Steketee*
Letitia

Hower Pt SWi

A

wf. to
Sec. 32-5-

Wife of

15 Holland.

Mary Bolema Are Wed

Serving Under the
Dies Suddenly

Befoffcan altar arrangement of
palma and large baskets of white Misses isla Meppelink, Eleanor
peonies and lighted candelabra Smith, Beth Michmerhuiaen,LaMiss Mary B. Bolema, daughter of vina Van Zanten, Laura Poet,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Jacob Bolema of Ruth Aim Prina, Florence Okrt

Peter Van Haver dk wf. to John
.Van Haver A wf. Pt. NWi NWi
Sec. 4-8-15 Twp. Crockery.

Eugene Ten Brink

Hold

Contractor Dies

A

wf. to
CorneliusQulst A wf. Ei Lot 6
Mr*. Alice HoDceboer,71, ndft
Blk 5 South Prospect Park Hol- of E. S. Holkeboer, 55 Eaat 14tli
land.
St., died at 10:30 p.m. Friday hi
, Ben J. Staal A wf. to Harry the home of her daughter, Mn.
Raymond Beekman A wf. Lot 42 Nick Pleper, 28 Weat 12th St.
She waa born Oct. 9, IglLjar
Weersing'slit Add. Holland.
The
Netherlandsand came
Clarence Thomas A wf. to
Wm. Du Mond A wf. pt. Lot 10 with her parent* at the age of U.
She waa a daughter of tha lata
Blk 66 Holland.
Mr. and Mr*. Gyabert Appledom.
Mr*. Ada Falla to Marshall H. On Jan. 1, 1891, the waa married
Hammer gre n A wf Lot
to Mr. Holkeboer, local contractPlat Falls’ Add. Twp. Spring or, in Holland.

FennviUe, June 24 (Special)—
William Kowalski, 54, died about
noon Thursday in the home of

Mr. end Mrs. Willis Birkholi
Muskegon, became the bride of and Mrs. Garold Gebben.
where he was painting. Hi« work
Ibur Boot, son of the
Sgt. E, Wilbur
was outside,but a neighbor found
Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Boot. 408 ColDiplomas Are Given to
him unconsciouson the kitchen
lege Ave., Thursday at 8 p.m. ifi
floor. Mrs. Birkholz waa not at
the Bethany Christian Reformed Beechwood Graduates
home and the neighbor called a
church, Muskegon.The double ring
Diplomas for eighth grade graddoctor. Mr. Kowalski died without
service was performed by the uates *oJ Beechwood school were
regaining consciousness.
groom’s father assisted by the Rev. given out at
school picnic
He was born June 6, 1889, at
Thomas E. Welmers of Hope col- Thursday, the last day of school
Ann Arbor, and lived for maty
lege.
A community dinner was schedulyears in Detroit where his wile
Miss Gertrude Bolema was maid
Lake.
ed for 6 p.m.
She wa* a charter member of
died about three years ago. He
of honor.
Hendrick Holscher A wf. to Dan FourteenthStreet Christian Ra*
. Graduates include Henry Bol
then came here to live witp his
Miss Betty Bolema and Miss
VandercingelPt. SWi NWi Sec. formed church and of the Ladief
sister, Miss Emma Kowalski.For
Miss Iris Borsema and Davy Kenheth Bosman, Laurajune
35-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Brandt,
Erwih
De
Vree,
Donald
Aid society.
nearly two years he drove daily
Bolema served as flower girl and
Dan Vandercingelto Luther J.
Surviving are the huiMniJ;
ring bearer respectively.Ensign Kehy, Dorothy Laarman, Kenneth
to Holland where he worked at
ThurkettleA wf. Pt. SWi NWi three daughters, Mr*. Pleper of
E. Raymond Boot of Washington,Sloothaak, Russell .Vsn Dyke,
the ChrieOaft company until
Sec. 35-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Holland, Mr*. Arnold Jackson if
/Pvt Richard Elgtrtma
1a»i February. Failing health comD. C., assistedhis brother as best Mary Martin, Robert Monetaa,
Egbert Bareman to Gerrit
man. Ushers were Harold Col- Kenneth Oosterbaan, Sally Secard
pelled him to give up his work
One Holland soldier who par- .had returned from overseasand there and he had not been able
Bareman A wf. Pt. Si SEi Sec.
and Glenn Wiersma. Julius Bonenbrander and Jack Bolema.
ticlpatedin the American seizure was confined in a hospital in VanAlfred Kraker, son of Bert 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
to do much since.
Following the service a recep- tekoe is school principal
of Attu island in* the Aleutians couver, Wash., recoveringfrom
Kraker, Pearline.Jenison, route 1,
J. Paul Herman A wf. to Mertion for 125 guests qps held la the
was home today to recuperate wounds in his shoulder and arm. Surviving besides the sister are was born In Allendale, Dec. 30,
basement of the church with the
two brothers,August and Carl in
lin J. Graftema A wf. Si SEi &
fromtlightwounds while another
Special
Room
Pupils
Pvt. Elgersma gave no details, Indiana.
1920. He was dra(ted Aug. 25, W| NWi SEi Sec. 19-9-13 Twp.
Misses Frances Dornbos, Beatlocal fighter, who was believed but the family had known prev1942 and is in the army air force. Chester.
rice Geerlings, Mina Bolema, Are Entertained
to have'been wounded in the same iously that he was in the aanie
Eight weeks after his induction he
Gertrude J. Bolema, MargaretAnn
Allen Volmer to Lynn Kuck A
f Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Vree offensive, was in a Vancouver, company as Pfc. John R. Harwaa sent overseas.
Baker and Jennie De Roos serving
wf. Pt. Ei NEi NWi A Pt. W*
and son, Nelson, entertained 'the Wash., hospital.
ringsma
whose
death
was
an•1 Boo
Boot
as waitresses. Miss Ethel
NEi NWi Sec. 25-8-16 Twp.
pupils of the special room at
Pfc. W. E. Smith, son of Mr. nounced this week, and assumed
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
was in charge of the gift room.
Spring Lake.
East junior High school at their and Mrs. L. W. Smith. 262 West (hat Pvt. Elgersma had been Gilbert Van Wynen and Ben
Holland persons attendingthe
Etta Whitman to Dick Oosting
home on Park road Wednes- Uth St., arrived in Holland Fri- wounded in the North American! Van Lente presentedGideon tesaffair were Rev. and Mrs. H. P.
day for a 30-day convalescence area, perhaps during the Attu laments to a group of Hope colA wf. pt. Lot 6 Blk 14 S. W. Add.
day,
June
16.
The
children
enBoot, Rev. and Mrs. Welmers, Mr.
Holland.
and Mrs. Ted Boot, Mias Ethel joyed playing games and roasting furlough. He was slightlywound- campaign in the Aleutians. lege young men who left for the
ed
In the right arm while cn AtMargaret Dalman to Albert
marshmallows.
Prizes
were
awardPvt.
Elgersma
entered
service
service Wednesday noon from the
Boot. Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichtu June 12 or 13. Pfc. Smith en- Sept. 15, 1942, and received his bus depot.
Lubbers A wf. Wi Lot 26 Add No.
ers. Mrs J. Geerlings, Miss Beat- ed to all the chilrren.
Those present were Mary Ann tered service in September, 1941, basic training at Fort McClellan,
rice Geerlings, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Henry Dykehouse 4 wf. to Wil- 1 Vandeq Berg’* Plat Holland.
Paul Moody, ton of Mr. and
Herman J. Matter A wf. to
Dornbos, Miss Gladys Dornbos, Bilek, Clifford Boerman, Arlene and before leaving for Attu. was Ala. From there he went to Mrs. Leon Moody, left at, 7 p.m. lard P. Koekoek & wf. Pi. SE4
stationed at Fort Ord, Calif.
Camp Butner. N. C. and then to Thursday for Detroit for service SEi Sec. 31-7-13 Twp. George# Ivan La Venn Benalnger A wf.
Miss Frances Dornbos, Jay Schaap, Efems, Roger Dams, Alice HopMr*. K. I. Hotkeboer
Mr. and Mrs. John Elgersma, Fort Ord, Calif. He left from
Pt. Lot 1 Blk 2 Kepple's Add.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coons, Mrs. I. T. kins, Arlene Lehman, Vera Por,
with the navy. He is the fourth town.
Grand Rapids and Mile Mintdi
Zeeland.
Schuppert, Miss Mildred Schup- Alice Sjoerdsma. Paul Vander 129 Ea*t 17th St., received a let- Washington sometime in April. He son of the Moody's to enter the
Bert Kettle Sr wf. to John
ter Friday from their son. Pvt. was out of the country about 2|
pert, Dr and Mrs. W. C. VanKer- Haar, Donald Walters, Lois CliffFred Trappany A wf. to Homer Holkeboer at home; a daughter•service.He was a member of the Terpstra & wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 4
in-law, Mr*. Gilbert Holkeboer;
Richard Elgersma, stating that he moot h.s.
sen and Miss Helene Van Kersen. man. AmaryllisSiegers and HaRowland*
A wf. pt. Lot 8 Blk 4
Holland high achool graduating Hosmer A Earl s Add. Coopersthree sons, Simon. Edward and
Others were present from Grand zel Ann Bergman. Phylip HolkeAkleley'i Add. Grand Haven.
class. Dick Moody, another son, ville.
Henry; 14 grandchildren and two
Rapids. Washington, D. C. and boer could not be there.
and Mrs. Ray Warren. His wife who was graduatedfrom Western
KatherineAtkin*on to Vera B. grtat grandchildren;a sister, Mm.
Herbert N. Lynn A wf. to L.
Grand Haven.
accompanied him from Chicago Michigan collgee recently, has Weasel Shearers A wf. pt. NW4 Casson Pt. Lot* 38. 39. A 40
A picnic supper was served by
Cornelius Dekker of Holland,
The bride was born in Muske- the teacher,Mrs. Dena Schutlor (he visit here.
been appointed one of the counMunroe Park Add. Grand Haven.
(From Friday '« Sentinel)
SEl Sec. 23-8-14 Coopersville.
gon and was graduated from Hope
Miss Dorothy Miller will go to cilors at the Boy'e State in East
Edward L. Behm A Wf. to Jacob TWO PAY FINES
maat, and Mrs. Ter Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert WilkinRein VisscherA wf. to Henry
college. She has been serving as
Vander
Molen A wf. Pt. SWi
Several “Grimms Fairy Tales" son, Gloria and Wendell, Mr. and Kalamazoo Monday to enroll as a Lenskig.
Alexander Sfcagonaby, 28, 2i%
Leeuw & wf. Lot 66 Steketee
personnel secretary at Hope colRobert Snow, second son of Mrs.
SEi SEi Sec. 7-8-15 Twp. Crock- West First St., paid fine and cottf
records were givep to Nelson by Mrs. Lee Wilkinson and daugh- summer student at the W.M.C.E.
Bros.
Add.
Holland.
lege. The groom was born in Amoy,
ery.
Clovis Dornan has sold his W. Curtis Snow to enter the serthe group.
of $10 when arraigned on a drunk
ter, Mrs. Donna Butler, Mrs. WilMartin E. Low A wf. to Mary
China, and has lived in Holland
farm
to Irving Sine of Chicago, vice, was one of the group of
John P. Roel* A wf, to Jacob charge before Municipal
liam Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs.
for about eight years. He also was
Wyma
Pt.
SI
SI
WJ
SEi
Sec.
12Hope collegeboys who left for Ft.
Zwier* a wf. pt. Lot 16 Aling's Raymond U Smith Friday.
Claud Wing, Mr. and Mrs. Variell who will take possession as aoon Custer Wednesday.
5-16 Twp. Park.
graduated from Hope college.At Reception Is Given For
Borr, 26, of Grand Haven,
as
the
Dornan
family
moves
to
Add. Zeeland.
present he is stationed in Louisiana
Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
A servicemen’irequest hymn Martina Daane to Ralph De Jo»eph J. Nuiimer a wf. to fine and costi of $5 on a ipaedty
Sgt.
and
Mri.
loerhof
their
new
home,
the
Williani
in the medical corps. Sgt. and Mrs
Wilkinson, Mrs. Lowell Dovell,
is being planned for Sunday Youhg A wf. Si Si NEi SW*
La Verne De Witt A wf. Lot 4 charge.
A reception was held Friday Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Snyder, Mr. Hawley farm near Hutchins lake. sing
Root plan to leave Sunday for De
at
8:30
p.m. in the Fourteenth SWi Sec. 28-8-16.
The
Rev.
Joseph
Turia
has
renight
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ridder, La., where they will make
and Mrs. Roy Lyman and Mr.
Daniel Meeusen & wf. to Clar- Blk 7 Monroe A Harri* . Add.
Street Christian Reformed church
Grand Haven.
their home. For traveling Mrs. Herman Van Oss, route 1, in honor and Mrs. Donald Wark attended turned from conferenceand was
with c W. Dornboa and William ence Laman A wf. Lot 24 Blk A
Gerrit Van Dragt A wf. to Nick
Boot will wear a green and white of their son-in-law and daughter, the wedding of Miss Maxine Wil- sent back to Ganges parish
Ed.
C.
Smith
Add.
Grand
Haven.
J. Brower aa leaders. Approxcharge
for another year.
silk jersey dress with white ac- Sgt. and Mrs. Ernest Zoerhof, who
Kiekover A wf. Lot 18 De Jonge’s
kinson, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Annie Graham to Seth R. BidSERVICE
were married recently at Camp
cessories.
2nd Add. Zeeland.
Miss AUeen Paquin, daughter imately 75 young men of the
» Cait Ith
Phone 9HS
McCain, Miss. Mrs. Zoerhof is Herbert Wilkinson of Ganges to of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Paquin, church are in service,and 42 re- well A wf. Pt. Lot 2 Sec. 28-7-16 Stanley F. Symanaki A wf. to
Twp. Grand Haven.
QllbortVander Water, Mgr.
the former Miss Dorothy Van Oss. J. C. Nelson, which took place left last week for Hunter col- quest numbers will be sung.
Harry D. Haring A wf. Lot 38
Van Raalte School
Myron Conklin to Fred L. Con-i
Mrs. Henry Koop and daughter,
Decorationsincluded bouquets at the Dansville Methodist church lege, N.Y., to begin her boot
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Plat Longview Twp. spring Lake.
on
Saturday,
June
12,
at
3
p.m.
A
klin
A
wf.
Pt.
NEi
NEi
Sec.
32Mrs. John Kempker of Holland,
of summer flowers. Gifts were preHas Annual Picnic
training in the Waves.
large number of friends and relaand Miss June Middag of Grand 6-1.3 Hudsonville.
Kollen park was the scene ot sented to the honor couple. A
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
Charles A. Donahue & wf. to Incentive Pay Pkp Ii
three-course luncheon was served tives were present The bride was
Haven, left Wednesday to visit
the annual picnic of Van Raalte
received word from their son, Alto approximately30 persons by given in marriage by her father.
Pfc. Dell W. Koop, who has been Joseph Rezny Wi Wi SEi Sec.
school on Wednesday, June 16th.
the Misses Frieda Zander Veen, The Rev. Marjorie Hawkins per- len, who is in India, that he is transferred from Keesler Field. 30-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Set for Fafnir Concern
Games for the children were
Theresa Busscher. Edith Viaser formed the ceremony. The bride recoveringslowly from malaria. Miss., to Parka Air college,East
Godfrey W. Schultz to Herman
Detroit, June 24
Philip
planned and directed by Joe and Mrs. Gerrit Frens. Mrs. John
He is in a hospital.
St. Louis, 11
is a graduate of South Haven
Berens
&
wf.
SEI
NWi
SEi
J.
Aroow,
wage-hour
director
of
Moran.
Mrs. O, B. Plummer and Mrs.
Knoll was cateress.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Boss, rout* Sec. 31-7-13 Twp. Georgetown.
high school and received her A.B.
the regional war labor board,
Prizes were won by the followSgt. and Mrs. Zoerhof plan to degree from W.M.C.E. in 1939. Nora Forry entertainedthe 6, have received word from thenDennis Boer et al to Arend has announced the board has aping: first grade— first, Paul Mack leave Wednesday for Grenada,
son. Pfc. Henry Boss, that he has Naber & wf. Lot 10 Blk D Bos- proved an Incentive pay plan for
She has been a teacher in the W.S.C.S. Tuesday afternoon.
and Eileen Prins, second, Robert Miss., where they will make ther
arrived aafely in the south Pacific nian's Add. Holland.
Dansville school for the past four
several hundred productionem*
J^angejans and Marcia Borr; sec- home. Sgt. Zoerhof is stationed at
area.
years. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson will
Hannah
M.
Anderson
to Esther ploye* of the Fafnir Bearing 06.
ond grade— first, Darwin Over- Camp McBain.
Pvt. . Jason Beider is spending
reside on the groom i farm near
Anderson Bjorlien et al Pt. Lot at Holland, Mich.
way and Connie Tuinsma, sec
of
a 10-day furlough at the home of 1 Sec. 16-8-16Twp. Spring I^ake.
Amow said employes would reDansville.
ond. Russell Freers and Shirley
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
ceive pay Increaaes "In proportion
Buy
Zeeland Property for
Frank
Johin
A
wf.
m
Wm.
The Rose O.D.T. Garden club
Smith; third grade— first, DonBeider, route 1, Virginia Park. He
Herbst & wf. pt. Lot 192 Rycen- to their Increased production.” He
will meet with Mrs. C. L. Goodrich
ald Kane and Gretchen Winter- Batteiy Chick Brooding
is stationed Camp Howzie, Tex.
said incentive bonuse* would be
id'
ga's
Assessor s PlaJ No. 2, Grand
and Mrs. William Broadway at
hof, second, Jack Tuinsma and
His brother,Pvt. Floyd Beider, reZeelahd. June 24— Mr. and Mrs.
paid on the basis of time studie*
Haven.
Jean Nies; fourth grade— first, Ivan LeVerne Bensinger ot Zee- the Goodrich home in Ganges,
cently inducted into the army, has
and job evaluations.
Theodore
Kuiper
A
wf.
to_
EuJ;m Plagenhoef and Beatrice land have purchased property on Friday, June 25. Mrs. Charles Lit- Orwin S. Cook, son of Mr. and been transferredfrom Fort Custer
gene Ten Brink A wf. Pt. Lots 3
Langejans, second, Franklin North Elm St., formerly the tle has charge of the program Mrs. Henry Cook, 238 West 18tti to Camp Robinson, Ark.
&
4 Blk 65 Holland.
St., haa completed pre-flightand
Ottawa Fund Will Be
on
the
“Figwort
Family,”
which
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
Van
Dyke
Wierda and Phyllis Bax; fifth Chevrolet garage, and will inprimary
training
and
Ls
rww
asCornelia
Leeuw to Dick G.
and son of Holland are attending
grade— first John Vande Wege stall equipment for the production includes,snapdragons, fox gloves,
signed to basic flight trainingat a wedding in Lowell today of Rev. Elzinga A wf. Lots 45. 46, 47, 48. Inverted in l/.S. Bondi
and Norma McFall, second, Bruce of live poultry. Batteries will be mullein and turtle heart. Desert
Grand Haven, June 24 (Special)
the Bainbndge army air field at Van Dyke's nephew, the Rev. Al- 49. 5<>. 51, 53, 55, A 56 De Jonge's
Poppen and Natalie Hop; sixth installed for the rearing and feed- luncheon at 1:30 p.m.
Bainbridge, Ga., as aviation cadet. bert Van Dyke of Chicago, * re- 2nd Add. Holland.
The county treasurerhas been
grade— first, Kenneth Van Wier- ing of cockerels to marketable The closing meeting of the
He completed pre-flight training
Manley Stegeman
wf. to directed by the finance committee
en and Maxine Mulder, second, broilers.
Unity club was a picnic at the at Maxwell field. Ala., and his pri- cent graduateof Western Theologicalseminary.
Chris
Hoogendoorn
wf.
pt. of the board of supervisors to inPaul Stoppels and Joyce Kobes.
The Bensingers formerly re- home of Mrs. Walter Edwards mary training at one of the many
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen Gov't Lot 1 Sec.. 22-5-15 Twp. vest $29,600 of county funds, now
sided in Holland where they Tuesday.
on deposit In local banks, in $40.fields throughout the southeast.
have moved from 256 West 19th Holland,
operated a similar business for
000 maturityvalue of series "F”
The Misses Rachel McVea, tea- Cadet Cook, who ls a graduate of St., to a recently purchasedhome
Luncheon Features Final
Henry Klumper A wf. to George
several years.
United State* saving* bonds. The
cher in the Mt. Clemens schools Holland high school,joined the air on 209 West 12th St.
Vi Steketee A wf. Lot 143 Post’s
Meeting of Fourth Aid
forces
Jan.
5,
1943.
finance committee met Thursday
and Miss Myrth Mosier, teacher
Harold Hulsman, 315 West 12th 4th Add. Holland.
nt to
____
Pvt. Jay R. Vander Meulen. 103
The final meeting of the Ladies'
in the Lansing schools, returned
St., is confinedto Holland hosLandlords
Must
Report
East
24th
St.,
has
been
sent
to
Aid of Fourth Reformed church
to their homes here Friday for
pital following an appendectomy.
the ordnance replacement trainwa.s held Thursday in the form of Each Change of Tenants
the summer vacation.
Pvt. Donald De Witt of Fort
at 1 p.m. luncheon. Arrangements
Mr. and Mrt. Henry Lighthart ing center, Aberdeen Proving Jackson. S. G, i* spending a
Landlords must "report each
were In charge of Mrs. H. Mass change of tenants to the OPA rent and sons Vernon, wife and baby, ground, Md., where he will re- week's furlough with his brothers
and Mrs. Fred Meyer, assisted by office accordingto Laurence D. Harold and Glenn of Chicago and ceive his basic training as an ord- and sisters and other relatives.
nance soldier.
Mrs. J. Kobes and Mrs. J. Atman.
Larry Gayle Borgman, 11-monthSmith. OPA rent attorney for Kent mother, Mrs. Alice Lighthartof
Corp. Lawrence Bakker, son of old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Devotions were led by Mrs. H. and Ottawa counties.
Douglas were in Ganges, Tuesday
Van Dyke. As a feature of the The rent regulationsprovide
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker of route 2,
Borgman, is confined to his home
visiting relatives.
program followingthe luncheon that when a new tenant moves into
has been graduated from the Arm- with measles.
Miss Ann Van Gorder came ored Force school tank departMrs. J. Kobes gave two readings. a rental unit he must see and sign
Conrad Zeedyk, route 3. reportMrs. H. Van Dyke, accompanied the landlord's copy of the OPA0 Tuesday from Avilla, Ind., for a ment at Fort Knox, Ky. Corp. ed to police Thursday that as he
by Mrs. D. Vender Meer sang rental registration.Both landlord weeks stay in the home of her Jacob J. Van Dyke, son of Edward wa* driving a Tulip City cab west
uncle W. •£. Collins. Her grand- Van Dyke of 144 West 17th St.,
“Smiling.” "The Man Who Died
and tenant must sign a report of
in Eighth St. a rear door opened
for Me," was the title of a read- the change of tenancy and file this mother, jArs. Ivy Guthrie, will has been enrolled in the armored
and hit a car parked in front of
ing given by Mrs. R. Douwstra. report with the OPA rent office accomp&n^ier home next week, force school at Fort Knox, for a
a service station at Eighth St.
Mrs. Vender Meer also played * within five days after the new ten- •after being here several weeks special course m tmk mechanics.
and Columbia.
with her brother.
piano solo.
Pvt. Giarles L. Ploegsma, 102
ant moves in.
Miss Mary Kyger, daughter of
East
17th
St.,
Pvt.
John
H.
Zwiew
John
McVea
came
from
Chicago
Games were played under the
Mr. Smith is at the ration board
Don
G. Kyger, Ottawa- Allegan
direction of Mrs. De Roos and office, over Good's store in Hol- Tuesday for a weeks’ stay visit- Jr., route 1, Pvt. Jay Groenleer,
Mrs. Kasten. Prizes were won by land every Tuesday from 1:30 to ing his sisters and brother James 241 West 20th St., and Pvt. Jul- Boy scout executive, arrived in
the Mesdames J. Overbeek, H. 4:30 p.m. Forms for reporting McVea.
ius Jacobs. 261 West 15th St., ha\*> Holland Wednesday afternoon to
Kronemeyer and William Mokma. change of tenancy and additional Mrs. L. A. Bartholomew went been assignedfor training to the spend the summer with her
The group will resume meetings information may be obUined from to Cadillac Saturday to help care medical replacement training father. She is a student at Stevsometime in September,
Mr. Smith.
for her new grandson recently center at Camp Robinson,Ark. ens college.Columbia, Mo.
Miss Cleora Skinner who was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth The course will last 12 weeks.
Lawrence
Lemmen,
son
of
Mr.
called
here by the illness and
Bartholomew.
League Has Cruise on
and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen, route death of Miss Minnie K. Smith
Mrs. Roy Nye and son, Gerald
5.5. North American
went to Lansing Tuesday to 3, Holland, has beep promoted to left Wednesday night for her
the rank of corporal at Camp home on route 5, Kalamazoo.
Almost 600 members of the Hoispend a few days with her sis- Hood, Tex.
land-Zeeland League ot Young
ter Mrs. H. Cronkite and broMen’s •ocietie*of Christian Rethers Everett and Earl Hathaway.
formed churches and their guesrts
She accompanied her sister, Mrs.
attended a moon-lightcruise on
Fred Clark and daughter, Louise,
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
the S. S. Noth American Thurs(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
of Allegan on the trip.
,
Pvt
Dick Prince ha* returned to
day night. The boat, which
Mr*. Ruth Alexandriaand son, Camp McLellan La., after a 10, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Beaty were
piloted by Captain Edgecomb, left
happily surprised on Sunday Richard of Rock Island, III, are day furlough with hi* parents,Mr.
the dock at Montello park at 8
When
about 25 relatives met at spending several day* with the and Mrs. Henry Prince.
p.m. and cruised on Lake Ml
their home for a surpriseand familiesof Dick and Arthur SmalIke Cole, aoh of Mr. arid Mr*. W.
gan until U p.m.
birthday dinner. The occasion was legan and Mrs. Grace Smallegan. Cole passed his physical test at
Group singing of hymns and
She will also visit her sister, Mr*. Detroit and plans to leave for serin honor of Mr. Beaty’s birthday
patriotic tongs wu led by Nick
Herbert Van Vranken, mi**ionary vice June 25.
anniversary.
Voge
shtang, The outing waa planto India now living in Holland.
Jay Timmer. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anna Leggett injured her
hed by the local board which la
Mrs. Russel Baron and son of Mrs. Charles Timmer who enlisted
foot Monday, when a large, pipe
headed by Rev. C. Witt, pretl,
Zeeland spent Thursday with her in the marines, also plans to leave
dent; Frederick Veltman, vicerolled on her instep. Her foot has
mother. Mrs. Grace Smallegan.
Americans lure eta* » know their
June 25 for San Diego, Calif.
preaident; Bud Wiftevgen. secrebeen placed in . a cast for a
On
Friday evening the Girl*
Pvt
James
Schutt
has
passed
neighbor, better ilnce Pewl Harbor, They’re
tary; , and Harrii ‘ Ver •Schure,
month. She was working at a de- League for Service will sporeor a
A GOOD-NIttHBOft
the required mental and physical
treasurer; officer*of (he league.
fense plant in Holland.
worked togetherfat Civilian Defeaae — ihued
mother and daughter rally k\ the examinationand will be transferMr. and Mrs. Leo Van Tassel of church basement.
their ean to m» pa and drea — aad they toe
red to the US. army air corps.
Midland
spent the week-end with
Engagement Newt It
Mn. Ralph. Blawkamp visited
•luriag
tolephoM amice fa the uae friendly
her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. George
rvi'
her husband, Pvt. Blswkamp of
Bond Stki in Holland
apWt ^ ,
Revealed at Luncheon
Loveridge. Mrs. Van Tassel reCunp Grant, HI., for a few days.
A
: 7
mained for a week.
The engagement 6t Mias Lyda
Lifted for First Period
There are 15 boys in service
won’t talk any longer than L
With Mere end totoe people hefagtolied
Gebben and Ensign James NelMrs. Fred Thorson entertained
Bond sales in Holland froth from the Harlem school district.
haw# to. When the Hac is
la ihtoe party Ifae^M a wa auawe, there la
son flnestveer,.U. S. NrjU son of
friends Friday evening at a mis- June 1 through 15 amounted to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis
use and Pa4 waiting
dtin««ytun
Mr. and Mr* A. J. W^tv*r, 14A
a reel opporfaBitytoday to prartiee good1 won’t iatenupl
wpk «% wheal
E. Woltert, son of Mr cellaneousshower in . honor of $50,325,according to a report motored to Lansing .Sunday and
finish a call, II’ll make am
West 12th St, was announced at "and Mrt. Edware^ Voters "of
Ro<krick French.
visited
their
sister
who
is
ill
neighborltaew.
Befaf
eonaiderale
of
otken
from the offieff/of Frank M. LieI’m h«g
Mlai Helen Miller, went to vense, local bond chairman..
A few of the young people enwho are on the aaa^lfae help, to fatprore
............
canoe it nno
parent*. Mr. and Mre. Bett Gabjoyed
tha
boat
excursion
on
Lake
Camp Tyaon, Trim., Monday for a
the wedding.
The amount includes: Theaters,
Wt ‘off the hook’ k
t
•wvice for everybody.
ben. Simple table decorations inweek's visit with her friend, $187450; Holland State bank, $22,- MichiganHmrsday night.
chided a low bowl of rOMa on a
Dollar volume of machine tool Robert Cunningham.
aotafi
007,50; People’s State bank, $19,mirror. No plans have been com5V.
Education is compulsory in
•hbjjnentaincreased from about Corp. Frank Warren of In- 706.25; post office. $8:175, and
till
TELEPHONE
COMPANY
pleted for the wedding, f p /
Greenland.It is estimate! that
—
$200 million in 1939 to more than dlantowh ,Gap, p«n is spending
Ottawa County Building and there la one teacher for every 14
Gumte at the affa^ were the $L3dD million in IWL
the week with his parents, Mr, Loan, $168.75.
-
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Sunday School Rev. Flowerday

NEWS

North Blendon
(From FrkUy’i Sentinel)

Lesson
June

V3I Go

27, 1943

John’s Counxel to ChrUtlsnx —

John 4-11; III John S-12
By Henry (ieerllngx
It is possible that the second
and third epistlesof John were
written on the same day. Both
of equal strength, are writin

New Bom* *f tk«
Hollaad City Newt
PublUhtd Eyery Thur*W eet Eighth etreet,Holland, Michigan.
Entered aa aecond clan matter

at

the poet office at Holland, Mich., un

der the Act of Congen, March

S.

1*7»

C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER, Bualnene Manager
Talephonn—Newt Item* HS3
Advertielngand Subecriptlone, 81*1

The publisherthall not be liable
fer any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunlen a proof of
•uch advertleementshall have been
obtained by advertiserand returned
by him In time for correctionwith
such errofs or correctlona noted
plainly thereon;and In such case if
any err
error so noted Is not corrocted,
publish*
Iters liabilityshall

much

the same form, and
duplicate passages. The

second let ter us addressed to "the
elect lady." which most scholars
interpret as meaning a congregation Mam thoughts and phrases
of the first epistle are repeated,

d*r by the Sentinel
PrlntlncCo Office M-M

not

exceed

to Flint

II

so Hie second is often referred to
as a miniature of that epistle.
The thud epistle was written as
a confidentialletter to a personal
friend. Gams by name. A group of
missionaries were about to vitnt
the congregation of which Gams
was a member. Diotrephes,a
domineering spirit in the local
congregation, had refused to receive itinerant missionaries sent
by John. Gaius Is asked to provide

Promoted

to

Oak Park

•

Church at Methodist
Conference in Detroit

In

THURSDAY, JUNE

But

Rev. and Mrs. F. Nets and Mif.
P. Knoper 'spent Friday pf list
week in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driesenga
and family attended the funeral
of the latter's brother, Edward
Mledema, at Grand Rapids on Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Veldink from
Jenison attended the afternoon
services in the Reformed church
on Sunday, afterwardscalling on
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Postma.
Recent visitorsat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper were Mr.
and Mrs. John Hamstra and son*
Junior, from Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Knoper from Zut-

24, 1943

It’s

ME

A

recognition of his seven
year’s work at the local First
Methodist church, the Rev. William G. Flowerday was promoted
to the Oak Park church of Flint
in closing sessutos Sunday night
of the Detroit annual conference
in St. Mark’s church, Detroit The
Flint church has more than 1,000 phen.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen accommembers anA, besides a substannied her daughter, Mrs. C.
tial increase in salary,Rev. Flow-

Mrs. COrie Dalman from Zeeland
spent Sunday with relativeshere
and also attended the afternoon
services in the Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Haveman
and baby from South Blendon
spent Tuesday evening with relatives here.

David and Emer Berghorst ahd
Herbert Dryer left on Monday
evening for Pennsylvaniato visit
Pvt| Nelson Berghorst. son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Berghorst.
Consistory meeting was held in
both the Reformed and Christian
Reformed churches here on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers
spent Saturday evening in Grand

the soft cheeses being

added

to the llat af rationed foods, cot-

tag*

ohms

stfll anratloned— will

hate bow tatonot There are so
many ways la which this cheese ean
ho lied aod U Is so fall of health

TMHW/E, Ib-FOor-mt

and Boarlihmeot that

it

is well de-

ROAD FROM NEW Tty* TO
CHICAGO- \HITH T« (SOLD.

„ Cottage cheese

ONE -QUARTER INCH THI

flon to almost any salad. When prop-

osrrtag of special attention.
balls are an addl-

makes a good staff(Of for ealary or green peppers.
Molded and enrroaaded by a ring of
fresh traits,It baeomss a main dish
salad and It la also delicious served
with sagar ap&cream.
Among th^ftmora plentiful vegetables thig week, according to the
food Service tor Homemakers
are asparagus, groan and wax beans,
carrots, peas, mushrooms, spinach
and tomatoes. Among the fruits,
strawberriesand rhubarb are suggestrfL Peaches and watermelons
are maktag their first appearance on
the market this week.
Yon will find suggestionsfor your
Sunday dinner In the .following

THE MAN WHO.

WAS THE FIRST
•i1

PRISONER M THE
JAIL HE H/MSElf

HAD BUILT//
a\,'>

Mavor Jraone

of

menus:

Dudley Barnhouje

HOttYHOWfTT.

>

UVtD TO BE tv KARS OLD,
SPENT ONLY THREE DAVS Of
Mi UK IN THtumosrtns,

mumHTwcmmim
LONDON N NH, REACHED INTO
MB POCKET Tb PULL OUT A
BRITISH fl/W, DREW OUT A

Eaton

AtfMM), Alw.^

AND

1

ff

//

BUT tWS BORN
WED THERE

WE

MADEIRAN GEO® WSTEAD///T
HAD CRAWLED M THERE AFTER

ButteredCarrots
Mixed Green Baled
Hot Rolls
Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream
Coffee

land Independents.Steffeashas
signed a contract with Cadillac.

Before

a crowded house

last

evening, it is very likely that a

new

Christian Reformed congregation will be formed in thix city,
according to a story in the Thursday, Jan. 23, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1913.
The members of the church unanimously passed a resolution offering a bonus of $2,000 for establishmentof a new congregation
on the west side.
L. B. Wickershamwho spoke
on the Hope collegelecturecourse
last evening, succeeded in making
a number of ideas that were entirely or almost platitudes,so interesting that the audience in
Carnegiehall listened with keen
interestfor two hours. Mr. Wickersham. spoke on "Day Dreams."
The Sigma sorority of the high

Tea

No. t
Lamb and Mushrooms with Noodles

A Cim OF BANANAS
« THE HOMTT HOME....

Holland
In 1913

No. 1
Baked Smoked Loin of Pork
Splnaek In Noodle Ring
Tomato Asplo on Lettuce
Whole Wheat Bread
Baked Caramel CuaUrdi
Iced

L£MH6

night the pupils of the Hope colRapids.
lege school of music assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. N. Zlystra have
pupils from the school of expresAs a result of a congregational
named their new baby James Alsion gave a pleasant program.
len.
meeting of FourteenthStreet Those who tok part are Jeanette
Christian Reformed church last Mulder, George Steininger,Edwin

Staff Sgt. Ralph C. Spence of

A

”

arty aeaaoned. It

eeuwsen from Muskegon to
erday will have the assistanceof a £?<
Grand Rapids on Monday aftersecretary and deaconess.
Administrationoffices and noon.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. W.
studios are establishedin the
church and the minister is relieved Rietman and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of much of the detailed duties of Masselink and baby spent a few
the parish.He is expected to cen- hours with their son and brother,
ter his work on preaching and Pvt. Dennis Rietman, who is
special ministerialduties. One hun- spending a few days in a camp in
for these brethren who are to dred and twenty-eight men of the Pennsylvaniabefore being transvisit his city.
Oak Park church are in the arm- ferred to some other place.
Apparentlythere was nome cW- ed forces.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and
ficulty in the congregation to
During Rev. Flowerday ’s pas- children from Holland and Mr. and

•uoh n proportionof the entire space
occupiedby the error bears to the which this letter was written, but torate in Holland, 231 adult memwhole space occupiedby such adver- news which John had received bers have been taker into the
tisement.
caused him to rejoice.Some of church, the local budget has been
the believers were living as they increased and the missionaryor
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
one year t2.oq: Six months I1J6; should according to the gospel of world service givings have been
Three months 75c; 1 month SSc; Single Christ. They had not been led
increased 50 per cent. About three
eepy 5c. Subscriptions payable In adnnee and will be pn
dlscon- astray by false teachers, who years ago the church celebrated
tinned If not renewed.
were traveling about the church the burning of the mortgage clearSubscrlberawill confer a favor by
denying the virgin birth of Christ. ing the entire church property of
reportingpromptly any irregularity
In delivery. frits or phone I19L
A request is made of the con- debt. The sanctuary recently was
gregation that must have had a redecoratedand renovated at a
profound effect upon those who cost of $5,000 and several improve"MUDDLED INDECISION”
heard the words as the letter wax ments were made on the exterior
Although President Roosevelt read. "Love one another." This of the buildings,all of which is
has cracked down on those who was no new commandment. It is paid for. All departmentsreported
wished to put OPA and other one that the congregationbad progress and good financial condisctlvitie* in Washington on a bas- from the beginning. The doctrine tions at the end of the fiscal year
is of common sense, something is expounded at great length in just closed.
may eventually come out of the the first epistle. The difficulty apOutstandingin the work of the
effort Congress has already hint- pears to have been that in mo- church, which had much to do with
ed that it will do somethingabout ments of stress and strain Christ- gaining the pastor's promotion, has
it, but that will be the hard way ians were apt to forget this 11th been the spiritualprogram of all
tnd the clumsy way. For the time commandment.
departments, especially the Sunday
How is this love put into opera- services which have become widebeing, as the result of the president’s stubborn determinationto tion? The answer is through the ly known throughoutthe conferfollow through with the present keeping of all God s command- ence.
Rev. Flowerday stated today
technique, and the present setup, ments. To do this requires love.
the old confusions will continue— Christ spoke about loving God that his family expects to leave
and one’s neighbors. Love is the Holland in about* a week or ten
until they become intolerable.
About all we have so far got- fulfilling of the law. But the writ- days and that the Rev. George
ten out of the attempt is • pat er goes beyond the Mosiac law to Mooers of St. Joseph will move
phrase that describes exactly how the gospel. It is Gods will that into the local parsonage immethe situation presents Hself td the gospel be lived in the daily diately upon their departure.

U/ITH

tfe /O.OOO.OOOi OOO COLD
M THE U.S. TREASURIES (MOM
THAN HAS EVER SEEN COURTED
BEFORE) MOULD BE ENQUCH TO

UAW-CIO Contract
Signed at Hitch Co.

No. S
BroiledSteak
Pgnlled Now Potatoes *
Creamed Onions
Harvard Beets
Hot Rolls
Shredded Lettuce with Russian
Dressing .
Deep Dish Apple Pudding
Iced

Tea

A new contract and wage agreement
was signed Ttiursday by offiKoeppe, Della Baker, Gertrude
Keppel, Marguerite Pieters, Eva cials of the Holland Hitch Cb. and
Leenhouts, Daniel Kruidenier and the UAW-CIO local 284 which wa*
Marjorie Dykema. Instructors are organized among the employe*
Miss Hazel Wing, Mr. Campbell in earlier in the spring.
One of the new feature* of the
music and Miss Moore in expression.
contract ia a bonus arrangement Ten Holland rwridents,Mr. and
At a session of the board of payable at the end of the year Mrs. Peter Borchers, Mr. and
county road commissionersRich- which awards $40 to men with on* Mrs. Shud Althuix, Mr. and Mrs.
ard Dykema advocated the em- year of seniority,$60 to men em- Peter Siersma, Mrs. Jack Van
ployment immediately of a compe- ployed 18 months and $80 to men Kolken, Mrs. Marie Arnold, Mrs.
tent engineer to take charge of employed two year* or more. OfPaul Wojahn and Fred Kolmar,
the road building for the board. ficers signing for the company
plan to attend the 24th annual
Other members of the commission were Henry Geerlingi, prerident,
state encampmentof the departand
Otto
Kramer,
secretary.
TTiowere of the opinion that as the
ment of Michigan, Veterans of
work for the present year was mas M. Parker and Martin VerForeign Wars, ih Lansing Saturpracticallycompleted, it would be burg signed as president and secday night and Sunday.
better to leave the employment of retary,respectively,for the union.
—
the engineer to the new commis"Negotiations had been in prosion which would be elected next gress for the past two months," C. C. Riemersma Dies
spring and no appointment was Union President Parker said, "but
therefore made.
it was only during the past few Suddenly at His Home
Zeeland, June 24 (Special)
Yesterdayafternoon the voters days that final steps were taken to
of Holland townshipmet for the iron but the few remainingItems Cornelius C. Riemersma. 58, died
purpose of discussing the possi- of agreement.”
suddenlyon Friday in his home
bility of securing an additional
He stated that much credit is Itt miles southwest of Zeeland.
supervisor for the township. The due the company officials and their He was on his way to doing his
sentimentwas almost unanimous attorney, and Leonard Woodcock, farm duties when he suddenly bein favor of securing another super- internationalrepresentativeof tbt came 111.
visor and likewise it was almost UAW-CIO, who assisted in such
Surviving are the widow; three
unanimous against any division details as seniorityand matter* of sons, Willard. Carl and Nelson;
of the township. Holland town- arbitration.
four daughters, Frances, Cordelia
ship is about as large as two
"We feel that this contract is Ann, Grace Anna, Henrietta all
other townships. 'Hie assessed probably the most up-to-date in at home;* three brothers,Gerrit of
valuation of the fractional town- Holland,” Mr. Parker added.
Grand Rapids, John of Holland,
ship is almost as large as the
The entire agreement,Henry Bert of New Groningen
assessed valuation of the average Ketel of the company said, is subFuneral services will be held
township. Moreover the territory stantiallythp same as was in ef- Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
is very large and during recent fect before and the wage scale is home and at 2 p.m. from First
years there have been created so unchanged.The bonu*, although Christian Reformed church. The
many parcels of property for distributeddifferently, is much the Rev. D. D. Bonnema will officiate.
assessment that .the work has same as the one in the past when The body is at the Baron Funeral
been almost too much for a single all workers participatedin the home.
supervisor.
bonus even though they had work

TenofMaiidto
GotoVFWMeet

Burnips, employed for three years
many citizens.Senator Ferguson round of Ule.
Those who cast aside the teachby the Commonwealth Pipeline Co.
of Michigan, who proposed the
Mrs. Grace Van Eenenaam
plan of turning over gas rationing ing of Christ lose the fellowship
in the Allegan county area, has
to Secretary Ickes, automobile of God. But that is not all. He Expires in Zeeland Home
been awarded the Order of the
ratfoninf to Joseph B. Eastman, who forsakes Christ s doctrine alZeeland, June 24 (Special)
Purple Heart In ceremonies at hfcso
forsakes
Christ.
God
the
Fathand food rationing to Chester
Mrs. Grace Van Eenenaam, 76,
Davis, summed the present sys- er and Christ the Son are in- widow of Derk Van Eenenaam, Closkey General hospitalin T^xas.
separable. To live the truth we died in the home of her son, Wil- The award was made by Col.
phrase’ have in the Bible is to have fel- liam, on Lawrence St., this morn- James A. Bethea commanding officer.
That phrase hits the nail on the lowship with both. Those who ing.
head. Not only is there Indecision were teaching new doctrines callSpence entered service in Mardi,
Surviving are four sons, Neil of
in Washington about services and ed thenwelves advanced thinkers. Washington,D. C, William of Zee- 1941, from the Allegan county elmaterials that affect the comforts In denouncing them John was land, Richard of Holland, and Dr. ective service board. He was over- school gave a party to their
and necessities <><130,000,000peo- not condemning theological pro- John 61 Huston, Tex.; four daugh- seas for about a year and wit friends last night at the Literary
ple. the indecision is muddled. gress, which in a living and grow- ters, Mrs. Yong
De- seriously wounded Ikst Decent, chib rooms in honor of Miss
There is so much overlapping,and ing faith are necessary. He mere- troit, Mrs. Henry LeBlanc of Del- ber by machine gun bullets. He re« Jeanette De Weerd who is to move
the people in charge of the very ly defines the limits of theologi- ano, Calif., Mrs. Chester E. Harris turned to this country in February to Battle Creek soon.
diet of the American people are cal progress when he insists that of Basin, Wyo., and Evelyn at or March.
The new semester of the public
His family resides In Ohio.
*o midget-mihdedand so jealous it must not go beyond the teach- home; 12 grandchildren; five sisschools will begin on Monday,
of a mere persons] authority, that ings of Christ.
ters, Mrs. A. Verberkmoes.Grand
Feb. 3, an(f Supt. Fell and the
the whole system plays havoc John applies what he has been Haven, Mrs. H. Everts of Zeeland,
principals and teachers in the
East Holland Woman
with the life of the people of Am- saying to a local situation in the Mrs. Katie Terkeurst, Mrs. Wilvarious departmentsare busy
erica. The “muddled indecision”is congregation to which he is writ- liam Van Oostenburg and Mrs. Succumbs in Hospital
making preparations for it.
fast getting on America’snerves. ing. He says in effect— If an it- John Van Westenbergall of Grand . Mrs. Jennie Wedeven, 65. of
Third Reformed church is
There is the distributionof gas, inerant missionary or teacher Rapids.
Holland, route 3, died at 8; 45 planningthe erection of a handfor instance. A few months ago comes into your midst be sure
p.m. Tuesday in Holland hospital some new parsonage at an approxw» were all assured that here in the doctrine he teaches is true
after a five weeks’ illness. She imate cost of $8,000.Most of the
Ottawa County Nurse
the middle section of the coun- to the revelationwe have of God
was admitted to the hospital amount has already been pledged
try gas rationing was not to save in Christ. In case the person is Takes .Kalamazoo Post
June 18 and had been confined and work upon the building will
be started next spring. The old
gasoline but to save rubber. All teaching a false gospel do not
Grand Haven, June 24 (Special) to the hospital from May 27 to
parsonage, erected some 50 years
right, we accepted that in good cordially welcome him and thus
—Miss Ermyl Manni, who has June 7.
ago will be offered for sale.
faith. But now we are being encourage him to continue what been a nurse on the itaff of the
Surviving are the husband. GerJudge Brown and Amos S. Musthreatened nearly every other day he is doing. When you do this, Ottawa county health department rit; four sons and one daughter.
with a reduction in point values, reasons John, you are in realitya for the southernhalf of Ottawa John. George, Gradus and Alfred aelman of Grand Rapids have conapparently not because the gas partner with those who are un- county since September of 1941. all of Holland and Mrs. Harry sented to act as judges in the
Acting on the suggestion for the ed only a single day.
Will Eitabliih Internal
•upply has been reduced or the dermining the work of the king- has resigned and has accepteda Klingenberx of East Holland; first inter-societydebate between non-partisan election of road comthe
Cosmopolitans
and
Fraterrubber supply is smaller but be- dom.
positionwith the Kalamazoo coun- eight grandchildren; and one sismissionersmade by prominent
Revenue Office in City
cause some people in Washington
The church at large knew of ty health department Miss Man- ter, Mrs. H. Kotman of East nals at Hope college Jan. 31. The men throughout the county in the
A zone office for the U. S. deCosmos will be representedby
amell a lorn of votes on the At- Gaius’ previous hospitality,when ni will assume her new duties Saugatuck.
Sentinel yesterday, some, and
partment of internal revenue will
John Tillema, Edwin W. Koeppe
lantic seaboard if we here are not the returningmissionaries made this week. She has been working
among them the Progressives, (From WedneMUy’aSentinel) be establishedon the second floor
Funeral services will be held
made to suffer the same as the their report in Ephesus. Credit out of Holland and will be sent to Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the res- and Arthur J. Visser and the have mentioned the name of
Mrs. Mervin Nienhuls enter- of the local post office, Acting
Frata
by
Henry
A.
Bilkerk,
Henry
people over there.
had been given to whom credit Washington university at St. idence, private, and at 2 p.m. from
tained the members at her group
Austin
Harrington
as
a
good
D. Ter Keurst and Leon C. Bosch.
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
. We iwant to know what’s what was due. It was no miserly thing Louis, Mo., soon, where she will
choice for Holland. Others, and of the Ladies AM at her home
Niekerk Christian Reformed
and who’s who. Is gas rationing this man had done or would do take an Intensive course in ven- church, with the Rev. Ralph Hey- The losers will contest the Knick- there were Republicans among last Wednesday evening. Refresh today.
erbockers on Feb. 28 and the winAlthough appointmentswere not
for saving gas or is it for saving again. Such hospitality required ereal disease work and later will
nen officiating.Burial will be in ners will constitute Hope’s first them, have mentionedthe name of ments were served by Mrs. Peter confirmed by Washington, it is
rubber T We deserve an answer. the giving of money and (ood, as fc: employed in venereal disease
East Holland cemetery. The body team in the annual triangular E. P. Stephan. ' Still others have Siersma and the hostess.
expected that Charles K. Van
The facts are not too hard to get well as lodging these missionaries control work in Kalamazoo coun- is at the Langeland Funeral home
mentioned
the
name of John Y.
„
#
The
Girls
League
for
Service Duren, local attorney who has
debating
context
with
Alma
and
at this stage of the war. But gov- in his home for a while.
ty.
and will be taken to the residence Olivet to be held In April.
Huuenga of Holland township. , (uniished the now„ dacoration. been working out of the Grand
ernment bureaus that have long
The chief cause of the disturbMonday morning G. T. Haan,
Thursday noon. Friends may call
The Literary club of the high
in the church last Sunday
Rapid* district office, will be one
since exhaustedthe letters of the ance in the congregation to which
at the home Thursday afternoon school Is preparinga good pro- B. D. Keppel, H. Bos, J. J. Cappon honor of Father's day.
Oakland
Farmer
Expires
of the two revenue authorities
alphabet are too muddled to give John was writing was Diotrephes.
and
F.
Hadden
will^ave
for
a
and evening.
gram to be given tomorrow mornThe Christian Endeavor society stationed here.
Us s clearcut answer. What ever This man seems -to have been a Suddenly; Rites Tuesday
five weeks’ sight ming trip.
ing in the high school assembly
The two men will be available
will meet in the chapel Wednes
the anewer is, we the people are church boss. The church in Asia
They
will go south and after visit25eeland,June 24 (Special)—
room as a sendoff to the boys and
for (Consultationon income taxes
day
at
7:45
p.m.
The
topic
is
ready to adjust ourselves to it and Minor was disturbed by two class- John Compagner, 54. Oakland Five Fined in Holland
ing in Florida and other southern
girls basket ball teams that will
and other federal taxes. The local
tighten our belts accordingly.But es of people— intellectual folk farmer, died suddenly Friday
states will leave from New Or- "What Protestant Christianity
For
Traffic
Violations
leave at noon to play outside
office will serve all of Ottawa
we want answers, not the vapor- who would pervert the gospel of afternoon at his home He had
leans for Panama to see the canal Stands Far.” Rev. C. A. Stoppels
teams. The girls will play BenThe
following
fines
were
ing* of overlapping bureaus that Christ and those who were seek- worked all morning and came
before the water has been let into of Holland will lead the, meeting. county. Similar'zone officers are
ton Harbor high at Benton Harare dizzy with their own muddled ing personal power. It would not home at noon complaining of pain assessed against five local perit.
The members of the ninth and being organized in Muskegon. Cadbor and the boys will play Battle
sons
charged
with
trafic
viola*
only be the duty of Gaius to care in his chest. He died before the
Yesterday afternoon the play- 10th grade classes of last spring illac, Kalamazoo and Lansing.
£reek at Battle Creek.
for the missionaries, who were doctor arrived. He was born in tions when they appeared before
ers of the second high school foot- who participated in the school
TO BUILD WAREHOUSE
At an enthusiasticmeeting yesMunicipal Judge Raymond L.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
true teachers of the gospel, but Oakland,Sept. 30, 1888.
ball team were presented with play enjoyed a picnic at Ramona
terday afternoon the Hope MonoGrand Haven, June 24 (Special)
Dr. E. Stanley Jones says ,"It is also to assure them of a hearing
He is survived by the widow, Smith Monday; Joseph E. Meiler, gram Circle elected the following "R’s" by PrincipalGilbert in honor park, Grand Rapids last week. — Supt. of Public Works Jack CuInteresting to note that while di- in the congregation, since Dio- Fannie; six daughters. Mrs. Se- 47, Chicago, $5, speeding; 0. P.
of
their work done as reserves. They were accompanied by their
officers for the coming year acsick was authorized by the Spring
vorces are one in six throughout trephes was opposed to this visit. brandt De Hoop of Vriesland,Wil- Steele, 48, Muskegon, $10, speedThose that received letters are as director,Nelson Kreuze.
cording to a story in the Friday,
Lake village council to accept bids
the nation, among church people
ma, Luella, Arlene, Una and Don- ing; Emmett Curtice, 34, 730 Cen- Jan. 24,’ issue: Grand consul, M. follows: W. Gumxer, M. G. LokSgt. Marvin Wcstrate is home for the erection of a concretethere are only one in fifty. This
na Faye all at home; and three tral Ave.. $5 speeding; Bernard Stegenga; vice-consul, G. Stein- ker, H. Weersing,B. Vander Bie, on furlough from Gilroy, Calif.
block village warehouse,28 x 48
moans, if it means anything, that Succeeds Dewey as
sons, Pfc. Henry Coppagner, De Wys, 46 East McKinley St., inger; scribe, 0. Vander Velde; C. Marsh, J, Huntley, S. Deuye,
The North Holland baseball feet, to house village equipment
N.
Cobb,
H.
Cook,
F.
Crispell,
V,
to have something beyond the Principal at Zeeland
Australia,Adrian and Irven Com- Zeeland, $5, speeding; Harold Van Judas, J. Poppen; custodian, J.
team played the Zeeland Mer- Tlie bids must be in by July 6.
Rauk and E. Hansen.
ftmily, to which the family is
Dyke, route 4. S3, no muffler.
Zeeland, June 24— Gerrit Veen- pagner at home.
Tillema.
chants
in Zeeland lift Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook celloyal and devoted, will make that
Next Monday evening Mrs. 0.
boer, science teacher in Zeeland
night,
losing with a score of
ebrated their China wedding yesfamily hold together.The beyondE. Yates and Miss Avis Yates will
high school for the past year, has
terday at the home on East 14th seven to six.
itself loyalty will be the cement
leave for Honolulu, where they
been appointed principal of the
Borrowed Time Square
St.
which holds it together.” "Blest
will spend some time at the home
school to succeed Thomas A.
Joe Brieve who is serving at
be the tie” as sung with thoughts Dewey who resigned recently to
of Dr. and Mrs. Edward Kremers
Short
It Fatal
of .loyalty to God and those who
atationed there in the United Lansing as proofroom messenger
take a position in Detroit. Veenfor the state legislatureis spend- To Beaverdaa
have surrenderedto him appears boer who will continue to teach
States army service.
unconsciously in family ties. Why
Zeeland, June 24 (Special)
The Ottawa County Inspiration ing the week-end at his home in
science is a graduate of Zeeland
this city.
not accept the invitationand go high school and Hope college and
institute and teachers’ rally will
Mrs. CorneliaWittingen, 83, WiBorn to Mr. and Mrs. B. Goozen
to church next Sunday?
be held in the high school assemreceived his mater’s degree from
dow of Henry Wittingen, died at
of Zeeland, a son.
bly room Thursday,Feb. 6. Prof.
the University of Michigan.The
her home in Beaverdam Sunday
P
In one of the fastest and cleanNadal one of the speakers will
board also appointed Raymond
MaciUwi Resorter
est games of the season, Hope night after a, short illness.
iFOwe*
deliver addresses on "Oral ReadBrummel principal of junior high
Survivingare three sons, Corcollege last night defeated the
HOT
iwpuioatvar
Dies ia Terre Haute
ing, the Loat Art" and "The
school, to succeed Tony Mukler,
nelius and John of Beaverdam
Detroit Ray’s, 37 to 35.
wv/wpowt
Teachingof Literature.”Dr. WinHugh Shirkie, 84, who sold his principal for the past ten years,
1$-Battl# of Watsrloo/'N®
Holland high school last night add Jacob of Holland; five, daughship who is well known to most
PoUon dooired,1815.
summer home at Macktawa park who will teach in Holland.
ters,
Mrs.
John
Klynstra
and
Mrs.
teachers will deliver addresses on made another milestone in its race
about two weeks ago. died Tues"The Personal Element in Edu- for state championshipwhen thfey Ben Hop of Bpaverdam, Mrs. John
day in Terre Haute, Ind., accord- Watc on Furlough at
defeatedBattle Creek at Battle Lokers of Zeeland, Mrs. Albert
cation and Success," “Professional
ing to word received here.
Creek, 45 to 16.
Kickover of Forest Grove and
Vitality*’
and
“A
Little
Child
Shirkie, who began his career Home in Coopersville
KM^^VTathar’s Day; Ruula
Mrs. John’Ver Beek of Moline;
Shall Lead Them.”
as a humble mine worker in . Grand Haven, June 24 (Special)
35
grandchildren
and
Six
great
Before a number of .men in the Urges Prompt Purchaie
-toU!aj067.
Twrrt Haute, apent summers at Miss Charlotte Ter Avast, a memgrandchildren; -and one brother,
guild room of Grace church last
ber
of
the
Waacs,
and
formerly
Hie local resort for about 46 yean
Gerrit Storren of Kalamazoo.
M-'-CcntainJohn Smith dire,
evening it their January "Smok- Of Motor Vehicle Stamp
and maintained hi* year-round employed in the Ottawa county
er,” the Hon. Milliam J. Stuart.
Acting Postmaster Harry KraJane there for the put three or treasurer’s office, arrived at her
Judge of superior court of Grand mer today remindedlocal car own- Bobeidyk-Slootkaakf
E-Georola Supi
Suprema Court
four years. He wy well known home in CoopersvilleFriday morn"
Rapids, delivered an address on ers of the $5 motor, vehicle stamp
eligible to
ing for a furlough.
land and at one time was
the work of the church and the which must be on all windshields Engagement
Miss Ter Avest, who was firstwealthy. He was said to
work for the church.
of motor vehicles by ^uly t He
Mr. and Mr.. Marima Bobeldyk,
stationed in Florida, was recently
M^bumSpdngfiekl
Holland wiU contribute another urged persons to make their, pur- 122 East 18th St, announce the
Rmed 36 mines at ' the transferred to Gulfport, Miss. She
N.J., 1700.
twirler
to
Uie
Michigan
State
s< his career.
chases early to avoid a Tush the engagementof .their daughter, Gerf.
is a daughter of Supervisor -and
league this season in the person latter part of the month.
trude, to Arnold SMothaak of
It-Columbus tends live
Mrs. John H, Ter Avest of Folkof Harry Steffens for three years
route 4. No data ha^ beta set for
tontowuhip.
one of the main stays in the Hoi-, T»f THE NEWS GLASflpiKDS the- wedding.
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HERE’S YOUR “ORDER FOR A BOMB”
/or delivery to Berlin or Tokyo!
Just read that "order,”

Read

it

Mr. and Mrs. America!

Put

off

signing it and the chances are good

that you’ll live just long enough to accept

carefully.

"Made

delivery of one
It will

deliver a bomb, with your democratic

"Made

in

Japan”

in

now! To

So, the time to act is

buy

War

Bonds with at least 10% of your income

Germany” or one

—

every week— so your bomb can be delivered
week until this war

every

yourself.

is

won.

compliments, to the murderous dictators of

Germany

or

Japan.

Because those boys aren’t fooling.
killers

It’s

an application for a U.

S.

War Bond.

— and they’re coming

after

1

It’s

hey re

you

. .

office,

it

built to destroy you.

aters,

So what are you going to do about

Wait

until they are

BUY WAR
BOYS’
•

;

a-

SHOP

.

BOES & WELLING

.

\

B0NDS~~at

V
i

,

.

P. S.

BOTER A CO.

J.C.

PENNEY

,V;

CO.

JAS. A
,

BROUWER

CO.

CO.,
- Dlttrlbutor—Phillips "ee"

SHOP

H.

v

MASS FURNITURE

CO.

PEOPLES STATE BANK

1

.

J.

V

«*.

HEINZ CO.

i

Holland hitch co.
!•

PURE OIL CO.

JOBBER’S .OUTLET

I

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

MICHIGAN GAS * ELECTRIC CO.
DEVRIES A DORNBOS CO.

HOLLAND STATE BANK

.

ZEELAND

COOK OIL

Ottawa County’a Only Tlra Raeapptr

WHITE’S MARKET

.

Effort by

W.

BILL’S TIRE

>

i

War

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

MODEL DRUG STORE

official sales agencies today!

every pay day

|east io%

..

)

motion picture the-

soil?

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

'•/i.a
PECKS DRUGSTORE
•

and other

stores,

it?

on American

This space is a contribution to America’s All Out

DU MEZ BROS,

bank, savings and loan association, at

many department

and Your Bomb will help tear apart

the military machine the Axis powers have

at your post

.

fast!

Sign

War Bonds

easy to buy

•

.

'

t

v

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC

ROSE CLOAK STORE

CHAMBER

of

COMMERCE

:V.

ZEEUND STATE BANK.

COMMONWEALTH
1

>

-

PIPE LINE

v'.:

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Forty of

HoDaod

PlknBusness

For Flowerdays

CL

Register for

Reception Given
A

THURSDAY, JUNE

24, 1943
to have

Serving Under the

Mai; Jane Has

attracted to the reception Mon-

Almost 3S Years

Varied

day night in the First Methodist The Prins Service station, 160
State
church in honor of the Rev. and East Eighth St., has given kervice
Mrs. W. G. Flowerday. The af- to the automobile owners of this
fair was in the form of a fare- community for almost 35 years.
Dr. Daniel Polinf to
well and a silver wedding anni- The station, which had its beginversary celebration for the honor- ning in 1908, was first owned and
Be Keynote Speaker
ed guests.
operated by Herman Prins.
Thursday in Kazoo
The social auditorium of the In 1930 a super service station
church was decoratedwith large was added to give more complete
Approximately40 Holland per- bouquets of summer flowers.
service for the auto owner. Texsons have registered for the 55th
Members of Mrs. Fiowerday’s aco products were obtained and
annual Michigan Christian En- Sunday school class, dressed In
deavor conventionwinch will be forma Is, presided at the punch today a complete line of Texaco
held in Kalamazoo Thursday howl, in the receiving line were products are available. At the
through Sunday, according to Re- Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen, present time the station is mangistrarDelbert Vander Haar who Rev. and Mrs. Flowerday, Rev. aged .by Bud and Don Prins.
internal motor cleaner
recently was elected president for and Mrs. W. F. Kendrick and Mr.
machine is also available at the
the Holland un.on. According to and Mrs. Lawrence Sandahl.
Vander Haar, between 20 and 25
Rev. and Mrs. Flowerday were Prins station. TTiis machine
flushes crank cases and cleans
of this number plan to attend the
presented with roses by two chilannual event full time and most
rings
and cylinder walls of
dren of the beginn&s* department
of the others will attend part of the Sunday school. Sheridari! sludge. For a smoother running
of the time.
Schafer and PenelopeBoone. Sal- motor, this cleaner machine
General theme of the conven- ly Damson presented Rosemary should be used at least twice a
Pfc. Edmund J. Dabrowski, son
tion this year will be 'The VicarFlowerday with a photographal- year, preferably in the spring and of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dabrowious Life” and Dr. Daniel A. Pol- bum.
fall when changing to heavier
ski. 35 River Ave., was inducted
ing, president of the World's During the program Mrs. George and lighter oils.
into the army on Feb. 27, 1943
Christian Endeavor union and Damson spoke for the women of
The Prins service also includes
at Fort Custer, in March he was
pastor of Baptist Temple in Phila- the church and Neil Van Leeuwtires, spark plugs, batteries,muftransferred to the air corps at
delphia. Pa., will give the keyen spoke In behalf of the men. flers, and other automotiveaccesCamp Kearns. Utah, for his basic
note message Thursday night He
The adult choir under the dir- sories.
training. At present he is at
will cite the current world con- ection of Mrs. Beulah Dunwoody
In the many years the Prins
fusion and what Christian Endeavsang. Other music during the eve- station has been operatingand Springfield.Mo., attendingtechorers can do about it.
nicians school. He was bom In
ning consisted of xylophone and
Other convention leaders will accordion numbers by Ruth and serving the public it has acquired HoUand on Oct. 26. 1924. Prior
many friends and has given coninclude Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Edith Lindsay, and an instruto his induction he was a member
tinuous satisfactory service to a
Holland who will lead the junior
mental trk>, piano, violin and cel- great many automobileowners. of the C,A.P.
conferences,Dr. Willis L. Gelston
lo by Eleanor Reed, Margaret
of Highland Park, Rev. Joshua Hartman and Glendora Loew.
Hogenboomof Nardin Park, DeJudge Fred T. Miles gave a
troit; Rev. Paul G. Wassenlch of
short farewellspeech and preDetroit, Mrs. Allan E. Schaff of
sented a book to the honored
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Detroit, Rev. Wendell C. Bassett

Convention

reports In order by

Commander Mike Michielsen of
the Coast guard reserve, Chief

Stars and Stripes

large group of friends was

all

group. Three members of tht
family group are lo military senL
vice. They are Cheater Brunson, *
James S. Tidd and Charles L,

that time.

TrainingOfficer Warren S. Merriam and Verne Hohl, Phil Van

Serwe

Dutch

Fliers

Stop

.1

Tidd.

At Local Airport

Hartesveldt and Frank M. LievMr. and Mrs. N. C. Heater
TTie Mary Jane restaurant, eiise, crew leaders,plan to attend
A large Lockheed training ship
a divisionmeeting in Benton Hai^
owned and operated by Mr. and
Celebrate Golden Wedding
bor tonight. The reserve held a reg- with five Dutch flfers arrived in
Mrs. Thomas J. Sanger, has set ular meeting Monday flight in
and Mrs. Nortnan C. HeatHoUand Saturday at 4.p.m. on a er,Mr.
route
route 4, celebrated their goldaside every Thursday night as Washington school.
cross-country trip. The ship is pro- en
wedding -anniversarySunday
Pvt. John E. Van Den Brand
family night. Besides. this special
.

Mr. and Mre.
Mm.
of Fort Eustis, Va., arrived here perty of the Netherlandsgovern- withi a family party. Mr
Monday noon to speral a sdven-day ment and operates out of the Neth- Heater were married in Wabash
erlands army air base at Jack- Ind.. June 21, 1893 and came to
furlough with his parents,Mr. and
son. Miss.
Michigan 32 years ago. For the
Mr$. John VanDen Brand, route 2.
Jake Uevense, manager of the past 29 years they have lived on
Pfc. Gerrit Hoffmeyer Is spendlocal airport,received a telegram route 4.
ing a 10-day furlough at the home
at 2:35 p.m. saying the plane
They have four daughters,^rs
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
children.
would arrive at 5 p.m. The plane John Beye, Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Hoffmeyer.route 1. He is stationWhen Mr. and Mrs. Sanger ed at Nashville,Tenn.
arrived right on the dot which is Wallace Hulbert, Grand Rapids
part of the training.
look over the operationof the
Mrs. Archie Smith, Cedar Springs’
Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
The fUers who are well advanced and Mrs. Paul Toohey, Midland’
Mary Jane in 1935. it was located is attending an FBI meeting in
in their training wore khaki uni- one son. Pfc. Herschel Heater in
at 186 River Ave. The restaurant Grand Rapids today.
forms. One lieutenant,one adjuwas named for Mrs. Sanger's mothe medical corps in Fort Jacktant and three sergeants weft? inther, the late Mrs. S. A. Leath.
son, S. C.; 20 grandchildren inwho had been in the restaurant Pvt. John Kvorha Leaves cluded in the group. E. P. Ste- cluding 'Corp. Arthur Smith of
phan, Andrew Klomparens and
business for many years.
For Camp After Furlough Prof. Bruce Raymond called at the Cedar Springs, also in the mediThe Mary Jane has been located
cal corps.; and seven greatgrandPvt. John Kvorka, son of Mr. airport to greet the fliers.
children.
at 196 River Ave., since Novemand Mrs. John Kvorka. Sr., route
After dinner in the Warm Friend
ber, 1940, when it moved into a
1. has returnedto Fort Leonard tavern, the group left at 8 p.m.
completely remodeled building.
Wood, Mo., after spending a 10- for their next stopoff. They were
day furlough with friendsand rel- traveling under sealed orders. Alatives.
though they spoke the American
A party was held in his honor lagguage well, the fliers had a defMonday. June 14. at the home of inite Dutch accent.
Protect yourselfagalnrt auto
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
accident loteee with adequata
bus Sister and brother-in-law,Mr.
In the absence of Rev. and Mrs.
public property damage and
and Mrs. Keith Conklin. A social
Tidd Family Reunion
Tellinghuizen who are on vacaliability Insurance.
evening was .s[x'ntand a gift was
tion. Chester Postma conducted
See Ua Today
presented from the group.
Held in Grand Rapids
the sen-ices at the Reformed
Refreshmentswere .sen-ed to the
O.
A.
WOLBRINK
A SON
The annual Tidd family reunion
church Sunday. The Rev. G. following:Dick Timmer. Ted
icu u
n*
DykRepreaentlng
Douwstra of Hull, la., will occupy
ra" Bm Van' WiVrerJch^Gnepl was held Sunday at Garfield park,
Citlzena Mutual Auto Ina. Coi
the pulpit for both sen-ices and ; Ben Mast. Lyell Wagenveld, Sey Grand Rapids. Baseball and sports
23 Yearn of Service
were enjoyed by the men and 68 West 8th
serve ivmmunion on Sunday, June
Phone 4609
more Kiel ami the honored guest.
boys and pot-luck dinner and sup27.
Pu.v War Bonda and Stampa
Mrs Ted Dykstra and Terry, Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred Gemmon left Wed- Lyell Wagenveld and Delores and per were served by the women of
nesday for Lake Charles. La., Miss Irene Dny were also present. the group. Carl M. Tidd. Sr., was
couple containing 25 silver dollars
where her husband is in training. Others invited were Eph De presented with a gold watch as a
Howard Van Lente left Friof Blissfield, Rev. Peter Muys- and depicting the history of their
Harris Veldman us in Decatur Woerd John Dys, Rich Boltman Father's day gift from his sons Bulk Garden A Uwn Seed
day for Benton Harbor, where he
kens of Grand Rapids and Rev. seven years in Holland in poetry
and daughters.
w-ith his brother and sister-in-law. and Mike Windemuller.
spent a few days before leaving
J. F. Hatton of Detroit.
Lawn
Those attendingwere Mr. anti Farm — Garden
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman
and illustratioaMiss Ella Drink- for his home in Ventura, Calif.
Miss Mildred Borr of Holland, water composed the poetry and
Mrs. Carl M. Tidd, Sr. and
FERTILIZER
Mr and Mrs. Maikn lluy>er
He lived at the home of his grand
state junior superintendent,is Mrs. Damson made the illustragranddaughter.Gloria. 0f Indianparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
and cildren attended a birthday Former Local Reiident
completing plans for a special jun- tions. Rev. Flowerday responded.
Oipar Flour
apolis, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lente, for three months during
party at the home of Mr and
Passes in Grand Haven
ior convention in Kalamazoo SatM. Tidd, Jr., and sons. Mark and
Special guests at the affair which he finished his year at
Mrs. Andrew- Ooy Thursday evenurday at which time Mrs. Wal- were Rev. and Mrs. M.'de Velder high school. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Grand Haven. June 24 (Special) Carl M. Ill, Mrs. Mike Sermas Fill Your Coal Bin While
ing honoring Mrs. Coy.
voord will serve as Speaker. Miss and Rev. and Mrs..P. E. Hinkamp. Leate had as their guests Satur- Mrs. Anna Shashagway, 74, 127 and Helen and Michael, Jr., Mr.
It Is Available!
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Cornelia Van Voorst of Holland
Mrs. Ernest Hartman served as day, Mr. and Mrs. Darford Sisson
and other relatives in Holland Fulton St., died at her home at5:30 and Mrs. John Brunson and chil• PHONE 3017 ^
will take charge of several pub- general chairman.
am. today after a six months' ill- dren, Laura, Dorothy, Joyce, Jack,
and children, Joyce, Ronald and
and Jamestown received word of
licity conferences.The latter also
n
‘ss.
She
has
been
seriously
ill
for
Artz
Coal A Feed Co.
Gar}-, of St. Joseph.
David, Mary and Betty, Mrs. Bert
the accidental drowning of 11is serving as chairman of, the
the past weeks. She was born in Zeef and Mrs. Herman Steketee
Mr. and Mrs. Barney De Witt
275
Eaat 8th Streat
year-old Roger Takken. only child
nominating committee this year Mr. and Mrs. Gtbben
of Grand Rapids are at their cotof Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vhem Saugatuck Dec. 12. 1868. and bad all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Buy War Bonda and Sump*
for state officers.
tage "Shallow Beach” for the sumTakken of Terrace, Minn., on lived in Grand Haven for the past McGuire and family, Paul. Jr.,
Honored at Reception
32 years, eoming from Holland.
mer.
Thomas, James, Kathleen,SharThursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Gebben
TR\ THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Miss Ruth Lindberg of Philadelon. Donna and Susaa Mr. and
Mr. and Airs.
Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers.
Lubbers. .
Air.
i
i »
were guests of honor at a reception
phia, Pa., visited a few days with
Mrs. James Van Dort and daughMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Lubbers
and
JOIIfl/in
noth
olOgh
I,
for their immediate families Friher sister, Mrs. Frank Lindholm.
ters, Dorothy, Marjorie and Helen
day evening in the home of Mr.
children
of
E*,
sauga.uck,
Engaged
to
Zeeland
Man
of Grand Rapids. During the afGood Will Used Cart Gebben’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Other guests of the Lindholm’s Richard H. Miner wks recently Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers and BonSunday were Mr. and Mrs. E. promoted to machinists mate, nie Lou of Borculo were visitors j Mr- and Mrs. Tim Slagh, route ternoon Mr. and Mrs. George
1140 TORPEDO PONTIAC
A. Gebben of 669 Columbia Ave.
Lindberg of Chicago.
tMO OLDS 70-2 Dr.
second class at Great Lakes Naval at the home of Harry Bowman -• Holland, announce the engage- Moose of Grand Rapids joined the
Mr. and Mrs. Gebben were marMrs. Bertha Kronemeyer of Training^tation.He enlistedin the Friday evening.
1937 OLDS SEDAN
ment of their daughter,Juliann
ried June 14 in St. Louis, Mo., by
Holland spent th$ week-end with navy on Nov. 16. 1942 and after
1937 FORD SEDAN '
•SHADE TREES ‘ SHRUBS
Ruth, to Andrew Yanden Bosch,
the Rev. C. E. Remick. Mrs. GebMrs. Reka Brocks tra at "Breezy completing his boot trainingenterBruce G. Van Leu wen
EVERGREENS
We Buy, Sell and Trade
son
oi
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Vanben is the former Delia Ann Hus'
^
Ueed Cars
— Dig it yourself
ed sen-ice school at Great Lakes.
INSURANCE
sies, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
denBosch, 50 N. CentennialSU
Miss Dorothy Vermeer of Chi- He is a graduate of Holland High
Greatly Reducad Prlcaal
George Bussies of Hamilton.
Zeeland. No wedding arrangecago visited at the home of Rev.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Completa Inaurance Service
The couple will make their home and Mrs. H. J. Vermeer for a few school and attended Western Michments have been made. Mr. VanMr. and Mrs. Arthur Veidhof
Bulck and Pontiac Dealer
igan college before enlisting.He
for the summer In Port Sheldon
Phone 4602
den Bosch will leave Thursday for Holland,
days.
with the groom’s parents. Mrs. Air. and Mrs. Nelson Van Lente is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. of Hamiltonannounce the birth of army service.
222 River Ave., “Dutch Block"
a
son
Monday
in
Holland
hospital,
PHONE 3663
Gebben is employed at Holland and daughter, Mary Louise, of Miner of Virginia park. He was
Paul Thorp. 11. 175 East 15th
born in Kenosha, Wis., Dec. 4, 1925.
hospital and Mr. Gebben is emMuskegon are spending a few days
St., was treated in Holland hosployed by Keeler Brass Works in
at the home of their parents, Mr.
pital at 5:20 p.m. Monday for a
Grand Rapids.
What
and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente.
Good Service meang the
laceration of the right foot caus. Walter Milewski,second class
Difference
life
of
your
car.
We
glv*
ed wfien he stepped on a piece
seaman, who is stationed at Great
— For
Miss Edith Moot Makes
that service always.
When your
of glass while swimming. He was
Lakes Naval academy, was at the
furniture I a
Mannes
Super Servicu
released after treatment.
Auto GUoa Replacement Plans for Fall Wedding
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Recovered ex581 Stats, on M-40
John Ter Beek and Bert J. GebMr. and Mrs. Herman Mooi, 203 F. E. Milewski of Virginia park,
pertly
with
Frame Straifhtonin(
ben are in Chicago attending the
Buis Fabric.
West 20th St., announce the en for the week-end.
Chicago furniture market. They
/Wheel Balancing
An IntermediateChristian Engagement of their daughter .Edith
You eelect the fabric from a
will return Thursday.
Bumping end Peinting
Lenone, to the Rev. Raymand deavor society has been organized
huge stock.
Mrs. Dick Overway,22 East 20th
Denekas of German Valley, I1L, at Central Park church under the
St, is in University hospital,Ann
All. Work Guaranteed
(A Lasting Tribute To
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING
supervision
of
Mrs.
H.
J.
Vermeer
now pastor of .the Second ReformThoe. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Arbor, for observation. She was
assisted
by
the
Misses
Dorothy
Fond Memory
ed
church,
Lennox,
S.
D.
The
wedEll Weet 7th
Phone 2761
Family Night
taken there last week Monday and
78 E. 8th Straet* Phone 2167
Sandy and Marian Nevenzel.In
ding will take place in October.
Every
Thursday
Night
her address is Ward 6. West.
A Dykitra Servlet la beautiful
the election Joyce Nevenzel was
Buy War Bonda and Stampa
196 River Ave. Phone 9162
In its simplicity.It lends a
Mrs. Ary De Geus and daughter,
elected president; Isla Mae Teusfriendlyhelping hand In time of
Arlene Dolores, spent a few days
ink, vice president; Dick NieusKEEP ’EM RUNNING
need. Alwaytoreasonable.
in Grand Rapids visiting Mr. and
ma, Jr., secretary and Elmer Don
Mrs. Henry Liefbroer and other
A SALUTE TO BEAUTY
Smoothly!
Teusink, treasurer. The following
relativesof that city. Mrs. De Geus
POP’S
committeeswj^re chosen: missionYour ear mutt last for ths duraFor
returned to her home in Kalamaary, Angeline Achterhof, Joyce
ALWAYS HAS
tion. Get a regular monthly
zoo after a two-w rks stay with
Parade”
Van Lente and Joyce Bouwman;
pheck-up and avoid a e r o u a
her mother, Mrs. Man Kromentroubles.
music, Iris Bowman. Dorothy Ten
IT!
off-duty
dyke
in Zeeland
Brink and Mary Milewski Carol
It
helps
to
keep
him
healthy
and
Watch your brakes
Mrs. Roderick French plans to
Helmink, Judy Kronemeyer, Jack
cLhoo,e. *
•tay
on
the
Job
every
day.
Conserve your tires
leave within the next week fur
Randall Nienhula
Schurman and Edwin Sandy were
P ch*rm‘"R,
Our expert repair men are ready
California where she will join her
High Teat Sky Chief Gasoline appointed as ushers, and Jean
Feather Bob.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
to help you with wartime conhusband who is in training.
Madderom and Betty Sandy as
with plenty of power and pickup.
BENJ. SPEET, Prop.
servation.
Open
Evening*
to
War
Worker!
Pvt. Henry William Kruithoff of
co-chairmen of the membership
PRINS* SERVICE
Paeteurized
Milk and Cream
By Appointment
committee.
Fort Eustis. Ya . is spending a
BERN DETERS
8th and Columbia
136
W
27th
Phone 9671
five-day furlough with his parYE BEAUTY SHOPPE
MARTIN DIEKEMA
Relief
nets, Mr. and Mrs. William KruitBuy
War
Bond*
and
Stamps
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Auto Repairing
hoff, 118 East 13th St. He is a i
feature, counter service, tables,
booths and short order service
are offered. Also featured are
victory foods on government lists
includingpoultry. This restaurant also has special rates for
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CAR

former Sentinel carrier.
Mrs. Jud Essenburg and children, Patricia Jean. Jerry Hugh
and Jay Douglas,have return'd

Grand Rapids. The

cerethe
brides father in the presence of 75
guests. Decorationsincluded two
large baskets of mixed spring flow-

and Mrs. Robert Reno at Bay
View Terrace, San Diego, Calif.,

Both Dr. and Mrs. Schaubelare
graduates of Hope college and
Mrs. Schaubel was Hope's second
campus queen.

CAR OWNERS
ATTENTION!

MOTOR TUNE UP
eave preeloua gaeollne and
will be eaeler etartlng In cold

will

weather.

|

Your life time savings might
ba taken by ona auto accldsnt
•10,000 to 820,000 covaraga at
vary low coat, ae» or call

—

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at

River

Phene 23SS

BenL Van

Lente

AGENCY
177iC«lltgaAvt. Phona 7133

Wyba

Nienhula

Aviation Cadets Randall and
Wyba Nienhuis are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. George Nienhuis. 37 East
18th St. Randall enlisted in August, 1942, and is an army air corpa
pilot. He was born in Holland June
21, 1922 and was graduated from
Holland High school in 1940. He
enlisted at Grand Rapids where
he was employedat Crompton Mfg.
Co. He was stationed at San Antonio, Tex., and is now at Cimarron
Field. Oklahoma City, taking flight

training, »
Wyba was born

In Holland on

the latter were surprised recently to have visitors from Michigan. Their guests included their
aunt, Mrs. Mannes Knoll and Miss
Ruth Rutger* of Graafschap and
Pvt. Gradus Knoll who is stationed
in Arizona.
Pfc. and Mrs, Lambert Lubbers
of Fort Sam Houston, Tex., arrived in Holland Monday night to
spend a 10-day furlough with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lubbers, 45 East 18th St. Pfc. Lubbers,
who entered service Aug. 26, 1942,
is in the signal corps and was recently transferred to Texas from

Camp Crowder. Mo.
Mrs.

'

J. C. Rhea, in charge of

women’s activitiesin the OCD,
today urged block leaders to turn

in Waac questionnairesto the
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
March 13, 1919 and waa graduated
local
office before Thursday.
from Holland High school in 1936.
pe enlistedin Greenville In July, Lieut. Gladys Durrand of the
:J942. He is at San Antonio, Tex., Waac will be in Holland that day
and the local committee desires
j as an aijf corps navigator.
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The

case was heard in circuit
court June 1 and 2 and. on June 2
the jury rendereda judgment In
favor of Schneider in the amount
of $612.50. The court has taken
the matter under Advisement. _
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Clean Linen For Each
Patient

We lew Neve

le Sleek!

Careful Operators

EMPLOYEES WITHHOLDMG

PHONE

101 CERTIFICATE
EXEMPTHlR

2482

•

~

Beverages

Gr«nd Haven, June 24 (Special)
—A motioh asking that a new m.*
be granted because the verdictwas
claimed to have been excessivewaf
argued in circuit court Saturday
»in the assault case of Arthur
Schneider vs. Peter Schoenborn,
both of Wright township.

'V/

3711

The finest In Foods and

AMBULANCE

FOR YOUR

een/fo

Dash jour worries to the

•

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
BeiWKN HOLLAND

WAR

GUARANTEED

to their home in Angola. Ind., alter spending a week at the home of
Mrs. Essenburgs parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Westerhof of 53 East
18th St.
According to a letter received by
Mrs. Jake Knoll of route 1 from her
daughters, Mrs. Robert Streicher

mony was performed by

Prolong the life of your ear, and
Help America win the war.

•
•

chapel,

durntfUKTi**

:

|

Grand Rapids

ers.

£

Property

Business

211 Central Ave. Phone 7242

in

Of Interest to local residents is
the marriage ceremony of Miss
Marjorie Faye Moody, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Harold W.
Moody of Jackson and Dr. Howard
James Schaubel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T. Schaubel of Grand
Rapids which took place Saturday
afternoon in Klise Memorial

mm

16th St at

HBOrm
1

Undw

iffeiMa

the new law all empleyera are required to obtain from oath

of tbolr employees a Withholding

Pints

Ave.

ExemptionCertificate.

STEKETEE-VAN-HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

Flintkota Products
t
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•
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19tjh

8T.

"Complete Printing House’'

PHONE
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8828
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Opening of Recreational
Program Set for Monday

Serving Under the

Summer

Exchanged in Church

at G.H.

recreation programs it
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

the various fchool playgrounds
Gerard De Jonge, John and James
will get under way next Monday of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
at 9 ajn. according to Leon Moody, De Jonge of Zseland, Mr. and Mrs.
city recreational director for the Harold De Jonge and David of
Jamestown, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
The program is being especially Diepenhorst, Delbert and Janice of
planned to interest children of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
grade school age. Pre-school chil- Beekman and Gale of Holland, and
dren will be welcome if an oder Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van Noord, Larry
and Mary of Vriesland.
child- accompaniesthem.
Handwork, games, music, short
itorlesand short plays will be inWedding AnniversaryIs
cluded in the program. Competition will be offered for girls and Occasion
Dinner
boys in games and sports. Special
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cook of
feature days will be scheduled to
Lugers Road celebrated their 45th
include such popular events as wedding anniversary Saturday
doll and pet shows and dress-up
evening with a family dinner giv-

program.

Grand Haven. June 24 (Special)

—Walter

w

hr

days.

Topolski, 24, 546 Pine

St., Grand Rapids, nearly

>

en by

COMMON COUNCIL

1

Drowned

)

Krol-Ver Schure Vows

Man b Almost

Stan and Stripes

24, 1943

drowned

at the state park about 2:30 p.m.
Sunday. Topolski, who is considered to be a good swimmer, was enjoying the water when suddenly
he called for help. His Mends
thought he was joking and made
no effort to assist him. Finally his
cries were heard by a Grand Haven boy, who brought him moat of
the way in. and the beach guards,
assisted in bringing him in the rest
of the way. When he was laid on
the beach he was unconscious and
his body had already become blue.

Holland Mich., June

16,

1943

' The Common Council met

in

LOANS $25 to $300
Palms, large baskets of white
regular session and was called to
No Endorsers— No Delay
peonies and lighted candelabra, River Ave., injured his right order by the mayor.
Holland Loan Asaociatkxi
Present:Mayor Geerlings, Alarranged about the altar in the knee in a minor accident Friday
10 West 8th 2nd floor
Maple Avenue Christian Reform- when he was struck by a car dermen Van Hartesveldt. TeRolldriven
by
Mrs.
Andy
Menken,
er,
Steffen*.
Bontekoe,
Slagh,
De
ed Parish house formedt an attractive setting Wediv>sday, June route 6, while crossing the street Pree, Mooi, Streur. Damson, concrete pavement, said bid ba>
16, at 8 o'clock for the marriage on his tricycle. R. C. Fansler, Schepers, Metngs, Klomparens, ing awarded to him contingent
upon the city of Holland securing
ot Miss Alma Ruth Ver Schure, consitucMonforeman on the new and the Clerk.
the approval of the W. P. B. to
Devotions
were
led
by
Mayor
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An- road being built there, praised the
Geerlings.
proceed with the construction of
drew Ver Schure of 474 Pine driver for being on the alert.
such pavement.
Mr and Mr*. John Grevengoed Minutes read and approved.
Aw., and Seymor J. Krol, son of
Adopted unanimously.
Petltloni and Accounts
Mr. and Mrs. John Krol of Hud- of Holland and Miss Lena BrumOn motion of Aldsrman Moot!
Clerk presented several applilonville. The double ring ceremony mel of Zeeland are attending the
cations for license to sell soft seconded by Slagh,
was performed by the Rev. D. annual convention of Michigan drinks, operate hotel, eating The Gerk wis Instructed In
postal supervisors at Three River* houses, etc.
Zwier.
return the certified checks to tto
Miss Lois Theresa Tinhot was Mr. Grevengoed is assistant postGranted.
unsuccessful bidders.
master at the Holland post office
Adopted.
bridesmaid.
Clerk presented applicationand
Harold Krol attended his bro- and Miss Brummcl is assistant bond of John Israels for license to
Motions and Resolutions
ther as best man. Ushers were postmasterat Zeeland.
construct sidewalks.
Alderman Klomparensstated
Donald Talsma and Clyde Vcl-i
- Bond approved and license that since the last meeting when
granted.
a petition was received for tha
tema. Sylvia Stielstra and HarClerk presented applicationand closing of College Ave. between
old Witteveenwere in charge of
bond of A. W. Baker for license 23th and 26th Streets, several
the gift room
to operate a second-hand store at property owners in this vlcinty
The bride was born in Holland
have registeredobjections, and hi
211
River Ave.
•nd attended Holland Christian
Bond approved and license view of this fact, it was Ald*>
schools.The groom was boro In
granted.
man Klomparens’recommendation
Hudsonville and attended the
Report* *f Standing Committees that the Council giv4 no further
Hudsonville high school. Both
Committee on ways and means consideration on the closing of
Mr. and Mrs. Krol are employed
presented the following report: this street until such time as thf
by the H. J. Heinz Co.
"Gentlemen:The Committee on propertly owners in that vicinity
Ways and Means together with the are more unanimous in their dt»
Commission of Public Safety have ffiros.

their daughter, Viola, at
the Hospitality house in Fennweeks, sessions being from 9 to ville. Following the dinner, the
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
12 a m. daily except Saturday and
group enjoyed a social time at
Mre.
Rufui Van Noord and
Sunday. A complete corps of ex- the Cook home where the honored Corp. William M. Hole' 22, son
daughter, Sally, and her friend,
perienced leaders has been seof Mr, and Mrs. Ben Kole of Cenguests were presented with a
KatherineVander Kooy, sj^nt a
cured to administer the program gift.
tral park, enlisted July 28, 1942.
and care for the children.
He
reported for duty at Fort Cus- few d^ys with Mrs. A. 'Brower
Attendingthe affair were Mias
* For the boys who enjoy playing Viola Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Lest- ter and was sent to Sheppard in Holland. •
The sacrament of holy combaseball a league for Junior high
er Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Field, Tex., where he received hte
boys will be organized to play Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook basic traintrffc.From there he was munion will be celebrated at
mornings at 19th St. diamonds. and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink.
sent to Buckley Field, Colo, both local churche* Sunday.
Boys who wish to have a team
M. Petroelje is confined to his
where he attended the aircraft
should notify Mr. Moody at once.
armored school. He then was sent bed with complications following
For men employed in factories July Bride-Elect Is
to the fourth air force replace- an attack of the flu.
Adopted.
given carefulstudy and conalderathe softball diamonds will be
ment depot at Hanmer Field. FresMr. Rumford, representing the
tlon to a recent request by some
Friends
here
were
notified of
(From Today’* Mnttnel)
kept in condition for games and Feted at Luncheon
no, Calif.,and later was trans- the death of Dr. D. B. Lanting
of our employees for an Increase in Michigan Mutual Liability Co.
Miss Beth Michmershuizen,a ferred to Glendale, Calif. At preMiss Betty Wagnar. receptionscheduledto factory groups who
wages. In view of the Increased appeared before the Council in
of Grand Rapids, who was a phywish to use them morning, after- July bride-elect, was guest of sent ne is stationedat Muroc army sician here for many years.
ist in the United States Employcoat of living and to correct cer- the Interestsof having die city
noon or evening. Tbis is to accom- honor at a luncheon given by air base, Muroc, Calif. He was
tain Inequitiesand Inequalities, it purchase their CompensationInThe officers of the mission syn- ment sendee office here, has remodate the various shifts of work- Miss Eleanor Smith and Miss born in Goshorn, Ind., Sept. 3,
is the recommendationof our surance rather than carry their
turned
to
Holland
after
spending
dicate committee met at the home
ers. A notice of the plan has been Isla Meppclink Tuesday noon in 1921. He attended Lakeview school
. ’
Joint Committees that certain own
of J. H. Tigelaar Friday evening d two weeks' vacation in Fitchmailed to each factory group call- the Smith home. 114 West 22nd and is a graduate of Holland High
Referred to the Ways and
adjustments be made in the hour-,
burg.
Mass.
She
reports
the
e4st
to arrange for the annual Mission
ing attention to this program.
St. She was presentedWith a school. Before enlisting in the
ly wage rate of regular full-time Means Committee.
is a great deal more war-minded
It is anticipated that most of gift by the group.
army he was employed in a de- Fest to .be held Aug. 4 at the than he middle west.
Aldemmn Komparens report?
employees;such adjustmentsnot
Zeeland city park. the older boys and girls will Those present included Alber- fense plant in Detroit.
to exceed 5c per hour or its equi- ed having received complaints hi
Bob Grahofski and jerry HamThe Literary club enjoyed a
be busy in various phases tha Teusink, Florence Olert,
regard to dust conditions in the
valent.
of the war program, but playpot-luck dinner at Spring grove stra of Holland were accepted by
We further recommend that de- vicinity of the Holland Furnace
Agatha Kooyers, Lyda Gebben,
the marine corps following examground supervisors will orWednesday evening.
partment heads be Instructed to Co. and recommended that this
Maxine Michmershuizen.the
ganize activities for them if there
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stilwill and inations in Detroit this week and
make a careful survey to deter- matter be referred to the Civie
guest of honor and the hostesses.
Mrs. G. B. Dalman of 539 Colis a need. There will be four cenRoswell were dinner guests at qre now awaitingcall to sendee
mine the leas essentialactivities ImprovementCommittee (or inlege Ate. announces the engageters for the morning program for
the home of their children. Mr. in San Diego, Calif...within three
that might be dispensed with for vestigation.
ment of her daughter, Eleanor the duration, and in order to conchildren at Longfellow, Van RaalAdopted.
Entertains on Son’s
and Mrs. Iran Stilwill in Grand weeks. Grahofski, 17, is a son of
te. Lincoln and Washington school
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Grabafski. June, to George Vanderhlll, son serve manpower, to drastically
Adjourned.
Rapids on Sunday.
grounds.
Birthday Anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vanderhlll curtail or eliminate such activities,
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk
Mrs. Marvin Palmbos is back 210 East 16th St. The two HolMr. Moody emphasizedthat this
Mrs. Jack Loyer entertained in
land
boys
were
included
in
a of 223 West 20th St.
If
in
their
judgment
it
is
desirfrom Ann Arbor and is now at
is a free program furnished by the
News of the engagement was able to do »o.
her home Wednesdty, June 16,
Sunshine sanitarium in Grand group of 16 from this area, all of
•city to help the childrenfind train- celebrating the fifth birthday an(revealed to a group of Miss DalIt is further recommended that
whom
but one were accepted.
Rapids.
ing and supervisionduring the va- niversary of her son, Jack. Games
Mrs. Harvey Do Bruino and mans ,riond*
attractive hereafter,no wage or salary adWillis
Van
Oss.
son
of
Mr.
and
The Refonhed church C.E. met
cation period.
justments whatever be considered
were played with prizes awarded.
Mrs. Bert Van Oss is spending a children.Paul and Doris Anne of|suPl><>rParl> m 'he home of Mr. unless they are presented In time on Tuesday evening with Donald
Guests present were Carl EsElmhurst,111., and Lieut. M. E. and Mrs. L. C. Dalman, 610 State
few weeks of vacation with his
to be considered and acted upon Voorhorst, leader. The topic
Slagh of Sioux Falls, S. D., were St„ Tuesday evening,
Mrs. A. Westerhol Feted senburg, Ronald Jacobs, Mary
parents. He is attending the
Jane Slighter, Paul Vander Leek,
guests this past week at the home , Attending tlpe affair were the before the adoptionof the An- "What Protestant Christianity
naval military academy at AnnaAt Miscellaneous Shower
of Mrs. Bert Slagh on College Mesdames Paul Vanderhlll,Gleon nual Appropriation Bill during the
Dickie Wingard, Kenneth and
polis. Md.
month of March of each year." Stands For."
Mrs. Anthony Westerhof,the Roger Meyers, Edgar WestenAve. Lieut. Slaugh, who i* sta- Bonnet te. Ford A. Berghorst, QorMiss Jeanella De Kleine was
On motion of Alderman Stef- The quarterly teachers meeting
former Grace Essenburg, was fet- broek, Marilyn and Duane Bontioned with the medical corps at (don Buter. Robert Rose, L. C.
fens, 2nd by Mooi, •
the leader at the C.E. meeting
ed at a miscellaneous shower Friof the Reformed church met Monthe army air field at Sioux Falls, Dalman and G. B. Dalman and
tekoe, Billy and Wanda Bos, Bob
Unanimously adopted.
Sunday evening.
day at the home of Mrs. John Diepenhorst, Larry Fuller and
day night, June 21, at the home
has just completeda three-month the Misses Marian Klaasen. Hazel
Claims and Accounts Commit- ot Miss Mary Beltman. ;f \
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vande course in anesthesiology under the Mt.eus(.ni Mildren Vander Bie,
Westerhof, 53 East 18th St. HosScotty Van Den Berg.
tee reported having examined
tesses were Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer,
Bunte of Forest Grove were din- instructionof Dr. Ralph M. WatTht congregational prayer se*
Gladys Volkers, Mac Jean Tim- claims in the sum of $8,583.05,
Mrs. Bud Westerhof. Mrs. Berlin
ner guests of their parents. Mr. ers, well-knownauthority, at the
mer,
Bernice Jacobs, Norma Rut- and recommended payment there- vice of the Reformed church held
Bosman and Mrs. Jud Essenburg. Margaret De Boer Is
and Mrs. Clyde Hollis Sunday.
University 0f Wisconsin, Madison,
i's weekly meeting on Thursday
gers, Beth Marcus, France*
'
Games were played and prizes
Several relativesfrom the west Wis.
night with Rev. Benjamin HoffDonil>os
and
Barbara
Heneveld.
Allowed.
Honored
at
Shower
and duplicate prizes won by Mrs.
came to attend the funeral of
Mr. and }Irs. Vaudie Vandon
Committee on Licenses to man, leader.
Both Miss Dalman and Mr.
Ben Batema, Mrs. John Batema Miss Margaret De Boer, a bridetheir brother and uncle. Gerrit Berg have received word that
Phyllis Nykerk, three-year-old
whom
had been referred the apVanderhlll
are
graduates
of
Hope
and Sirs. John De Kraker. A two- elect, was honored at a shower
At a buffet supper in Columbia Holleman, held at the Reformed tts*;r son, Lieut. Robert Vanden
college of the class of 1942. The plication of the Yellow Checker daughter of Mr> and Mrs. Gorgiven Wednesday, June 16, in the cottage at Macatawa park Friday
course lunch was served.
Berg lias been transferred from
church Friday.
Those invited were the Mes- horpe of Mrs. Neil De Jongh, 304 evening Mr. and Mrs. Mayo A.
former is a teacher in the Har- Cab Co., the Tulip-City Cab Co., don Nykerk, submittedto an apMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Baker at- Fori Benning, Ga., to Camp Robpendectomy on Monday evening
dames John Batema, Harold Smith, Central Ave., with Mrs. De Jongh Hadden. Sr., of 276 Pine Ave.. anrington school at Virginia park and Ben Lievenae for licenses to
tended a party at the home of erts, Calif.
operate taxi-cabs, reported recom- at the Holland hospital
George Dalman. Howard Dalman, and Mrs. J. Harms ea as co-hos- nounced the engagement of their
Mias AnnLs Gillette has left and Mr. Vanderhill is a student mending that all these licenses be
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Rynbrandt
M.’u torrlln# Pamp^f Tulsa,
Andrew Dalman. Laverne Dalman. tesses.
daughter. Merry Patricia,to Ray in Burnips last Tuesday evening for Sheppard Field. Tex , to v*sit at Calvin seminar)in Grand Rapgranted subject to their filing the Okla., where she is in service of
Eva Tripp. John Tripp, Garence
Games were played and prize- A. Van Ommen of Zeeland, son df
ids.
Pfc. Lester Timmei.
necessary bonds and Insurance the government, is home on brief
Dokter, Jennie De Haan, Gary winners were Mrs. Anthony Van Mr. and Mrs. David Van Ommen. in honor of the 25th wedding anHolland
hosiptal today reportpolicies as required under the furlough. She was bridesmaid
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. RynBatema. Ben Batema, Bert Wes- Harn and Mi$e Nella De Jongh.
ed the birth of a son to Mr. and
Miss Hadden is attending Hope brandt.
City Ordinance.
terhof, John De Kraker, Stuart Refreshmentswere served by the
st the wedding ot her sister, NorMrs. Lloyd Schurman, 16 West
college where she is a member
Adopted.
Schaftener, John Ter Vree, Fred hostesses.
ms. who was married to 8gt An26th St., Wednesday.
of the Sorosis society.
Communicationsfrom Boards and
Ter Vree, George Wiersma, Jacob
The guest list included the Mesdrew Naber Tuesday at' 8
John Anderson, brother of Carol) n Sincyci? and Marion JaCity Officers
cobiiNSo Ml last week for a trip
Rypma, Jack Erickson, Egbert Es- dames Anthony Van Harn. Richard
at the Overisel Reformed church.
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree of
The
claims
approved
by
the
in California The\ accompanied
^ senburg, and the Misses Dorothy Plaggemars, Ted Boot. Clarence Pot-Lack Sapper Honors
Mr. and Mr?. George Mooi of
nty,
was
graduated
and
received
Sunday, June 27, Mr. Wildschut
Batema, 'Hielma Batema, Eleanor DeDee, F. A. Berghorst, Albert
Mworal friend* and are making following Boards were ordered Holland spent a dev last week 4%
his commission as second lieutencertifiedto the Common Council
from
Calvin
seminary
will
conlie trip by motor
Dalman, Wilmina Tripp, Lois Es- Buter, R. Veenstra, Florence Pfc. and Mrs. Lubbers
with their children,Dr. and Mrs.
duct the services in the morning ant last Saturday from the adsenburg , Leona Westerhof and Birthiscl,Harold De Jongh, RuJacob De Jongh was pleasantly for payment:
Pfc. and Mrs. Lambert Lubbers
H. W. Ten Pas.
army
bombardier
school
Hospital
Board
................
$
2.266.48
Winifred Westerhof.
dolph Frundt, Henry De Jongh, of Fort Sam Houston, Tex., were and afternoon and in the evening vanced
surprised last Thursday evening
Library Board ................196.89 Robert Nienhuii,son of Mr»
of the west coast air force train• Out-of-town guests included the Henry Boersma, Kenneth Harm- guests of honor at a potluck sup- Mr. Scholten will be in charge.
when his children and granddiiland Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis, is vaDr. Lester Kuyper of Western ing center at Albuquerque.N.M.. dren cam' to celebrate his lurth- Park and Cem. Board .... 1,534.89
Mcsdames Gil Wierenga, Sr., Bur- sen, Edwin De Jongh, AUe Zuid- per held Wednesday night on the
cationing at present in Houghton.
nette Wierenga, Gil Wierenga, ema, Gordon Buter, C. E. McEwan, lawn of the Edward Boeve home Theologicalseminary' will con- according to word received hero, da> ammcr.sar). Refreshments Board of Public Works 10,284.64
Allowed.
(Said
claims
on
file
Miss Betty Van Lente of
Jr., Nelson Wierenga, Kenneth Adrian DeKruif, Margaret Lindduct the servicesat Ebenezer ^ieu^ Anderson attended Hope were served and Mr. De Jongh was
in North Holland. Pfc. and Mrs.
in Clerk’s office for public in- lat d was a week-end guest of
college for three >cars and was presented uilh a gift.
Where nga, James Woodard, Wil- berg, Don Zwemer, Henry Vander
Lubbers were presented with a
spection.)
Miss Luella Pyle at the Reformed
liam Russ, Wesley Landers, all of Schel and George Harmsen and
Milton Maatman' was taken to « member of Knickerbockerfra- Janet Knoll of Ea t Holland spent
gift from the group.
Board of Public Works reported church parsonage.
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. James Bat- the Misses Geneva Van Heuvelen,
tiie
If* uVek-eml with her cousin,
the collectionof $23,234.35;City
Those present were Mr. and Holland hospital Monday morn- ,prn^>'Mr. and Mrs. johnny Grissen of
ema of Toledo, 0.
The Jurks reunion ii^’d annually Mariha Redder.
Marie Schaap, Cobie Bos, Freding following a severe heart atTreasurer— $1 ,765.64.
Mrs.
Edward
1 Boeve. Joyce and
Jackson were Sunday guests of
Pfc. and Mrs. Westerhof left ericka De Jong, Martha Hulner.
each year will be discontinued for
Oliver
Bank.*
drove
to
Grand
tack.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis.
Monday for Virginia after spend- Nella De Jongh and Gertrude and Audley Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Leo
liic duration.
Rapids Frida> uhere lie spent the
Mrs. H. De Haan visited with
charged
With th.1 amount*.
Inderbitzen
and
daughter.
Linda
ing a 10-day furlough in Holland. Ruth Zuidema.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tien and
The Witteveen family reunion day with tn.s sister, Mrs. Olive
Clerk presented communication
June, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lub- her daughter, Mrs. Ben boeve of will not be held this >ear due to Briggs.
Florence of East Saugatuck wers
from
the
Board
of
Public
Works
bers and daughter. Rose. Mr and Holland, over the week-end.
Sunday guests at the home of
v ar conditions
Justin Poll who has just returned
Miss Genevieve Damveld Garden Wedding Takes
together with a scnedule of ElecMr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
Mrs. Carl Mannes and daughters,
Mrs. H. Hoekje.
Mrs. Clarence O’Conner and in- to his station in Alaska, has been
tric
and
Water
rates
adopted
by
Bonnie and Cherri, Mr. and Mrs. Beek of Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs fant son, James Henry, have re- promoMI to private, first class.
Dale Voorhorst and Harvard
To Wed Andrew Klinge
Place In Fennville
the board for the ensuing year.
Ben Lubbers,Beverly and Bobby Herman Vander Beek of Detroit turned to their home. 331 J LinPvt. Willis Tmimer has l>*en The schedule also provides a rate Hoekje spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Damveld of
In a beautiful ceremony pervisited with their parents. Rev
lun'feiiedtrom Camp Robioson, for sanitary sewer connections for Earl Schipperwho is confined to
Jenison park announce the engage- formed Saturday afternoon In the Lubbers, Ronald and Mary Ann
coln Ave.
and Mrs. J. Vander Beek. on FaInderbitzen
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Ark , to Port Urd, Calif.
ment and approaching marriage spacious garden of the M. C. Huthospital at Great Lakes station
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
suburban u*ers. No change lias
ther’s day. Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller
Charles Risxelada,Ruth and Carl
of their daughter, Genevieve Blan- chinson home in Fennville. MUs J. Mannes and children,Kenneth.
The 11th annual school reunion
been made in the electric and in Illinois.
che, to Andrew Klinge, son of Mr. Edith Jane Ellis, daughter of Mr. Lee Allen and Pearl of Muskegon. were alsq week-end visitors at of the Laketown school, district R-sselada of Holland visited the water rates and are the same as
Pvt. Leonard Immink of Camp
Ebenezer.
and Mrs. John Klinge of 198 East and Mrs. E. W. EMU of Altadena.
No. 1. will l>o hold on the school Hent) Redder lam. I) Sunda) even- thoae prevailing at the present Claiborne, La., is enjoying a
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williamsare Krounds Wednesday afternoon and ing.
24th St.
time.
Cal, and Corp. Robert Leland
brief furlough with his parents
visiting their parents. Mr. and evening during which programs
No invitationshave been issued Hutchinson, son of Mr. and Mr».
The sanitary’sewer connection Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Immink.
Mrs. Henry H. De Witt, on a 10- will be presented.A basket supper Allegan Couple Married
for the wedding which will be Hutchinson, were united in marrale is the same as the rate reSecond Lieut. Jay E. Folkert
At the recent school meeting day furlough.
performed Saturday by the Rev. riage. The Rev. C. W. Carr of
will follow a sports program.
cently presented and approved of base weather station. Baer
Jerrold Folkert wax voted in as
In
Church
Ceremony
Fr. J. M. Westdorp of St. Francis Fennville Methodist church perPeter Ver Burg of Chicago was
Charles Vander Zwaag. son of
by the Common Council on May
treasurer of the school lioard to
Mi" Lenore Evelyn Ha/elrigg, 5. 1943. Thu provides a charge Field. Ind., was home with his
do Sales church, but all relatives formed the single ring ceremony.
a
week-end visitor of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vander Zwaag
succeed Benjamin Tucker.
parents last Sunday.
and friends of the young couple are Wedding music was played by Miss
of Oakland, underwent a major daugnler of Mi and Mrs. H. of $20.00 per year for residence*
Mr. andi Mrs. Diepenhorstand Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen.
Pvt. Arnold Essink of Califorinvited to an open house which Kathryn Burch.
Hazelngg
of
Allegan,
and
Maupayable quarterly.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kortering operation in Holland hospital Fridaughter
of Graafschaap were
nia
is at home on furlough.
will be held Saturday evening in
rice Donald Verden. son of the
For Commercial and Industrial
TTie bride, given in marriage by guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyhof and Mr and Mr*. J. J. Boeve and day morning.
George Kamp of Cleveland, O.,
the home of the bride’s parents.
Rev
and
Mrs.
Ban
Verden,
also
users,
the
charge
is
$5.00
per
her father,wore a white marqui- Sunday night
Mr and Mrs. Nick Dykhouse Pfc. Stanley J. Hulst. stationed
was a week-end guest at the
Both Miss Damveld and Mr. sette gown fashioned with fitted
at Thermel air base, Los Angeles, of Allegan, were united in mar- year for each connection plus a
Agnes
Wiersma
was
a week-end visited his sister and brother-inhome of Rev. and Mrs. G. J. VanKlinge are graduatesof Holland bodice,full hooped shirt with lace
Calif.,
has
returned
after
spendcharge
of
53c
per
quarter
for
riage Sunday afternoon, Juno 13,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rab- law in. Fremont Tuesday.
de Riet.
high school. Mr. Klinge served with inserts and long full sleeves.Her
ing a 14-day furlough with friends in tiie Church of God. Allegan. eacii employee.
bers and Mr. and Mrs. John Eskes
the navy until he was given an honRev. Richard Roseboom of
Approved.
and relatives His parents, Mr. The ceremony wa* performed by
fingertipveil of tulle fell from a recently.
CONFINED TO JAIL
orable discharge due to the recurand Mrs. John W. Hulst of Oak- Rev. Verden, father of the groom.
Clerk reported that pursuant Crookstcn.Minn., a delegate to
heart shaped halo of lace. She carDe Kleine brothers have an- Merlin Valleau. 34. of 144 Wes' land, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rigterink
rence of an old Injury. He was a
ried a shower bouquet of mixed
The couple was attended by to instructions,notice lias been the Synod of the Christian Re10th St., was confined to the local
other carload of pickles to load.
classmate of Miss Damveld’sbro- flowers.
and Mias Edna Hofmeyer accomp- Mrs. Howard C. Strandt and given for the receivingof bids on formed church convening in
Della Agtuea visited Miss Em- jail today after being picked up by
ther who is in the army with a sigthe paving of 24th Street and;Grand Rapids had charge of the
anied him to Chicago on his return
Miss Nancy Ellis, sister of the ma Timmerman Sunday night.
Burke Hazelngg.
officers In Kollen park Wednesday
nal radio intelligence unit
trip.
presented affidavits of publiea- Sunday evening service in the local
bride, as maid of honor, wore a
night on a charge of molesting
Pvt. Robert P Mulder of Hamiltions of such bid notices. Clerk Christian Reformed church. Rev.
gown of yellow marquisette. Her
There are 105 counties in the young girls between the ages of
further reported that this was Vande Riet attended Synod as a
ton, who was recently inducted inheaddress was a frilled bonnet ef- state of Kansas.
Birthday Party Is Given
six and eight.
the time and place for receiving visitor a day last week.
to the army, has been assigned for
fect of stiff yellow net. Her bouFor Henry J. Woltjer
and opening such bids. The foltraining to the medical replacequet was of gladioli. Lieut. J. Edlowing contractors submitted bids
ApprenticeSeaman Henrjr j. ward Hutchinsonassistedhis broment training center at Camp
that were opened and publicly Shaft in Memory of
Robinson. Ark.
Woltjer, son of Mr. and Mrs. ther as best man.
read:— viz.
Sgt. William H. Ward of the
Gebrge Brink, 471 Central Ave.,
After a wedding trip the couple
Michigan Colprovia Co.. J. W. Etcanaba Planned
-'05th Ordnance regiment.Camp
was guest of honor at a party will be at home in Rockford. 111.
Grand Haven, June 24 (Special)
Hobeck, John W. Hertel, P. VanSanta
Anita,
Arcadia.
Calif.,
is
Tuesday night at Ottawa Beach, For travelingthe bride chose a suit
—The Junior Chamber of Oomder Veen and Sons.
visiting
here
with
his
wife
and
her
of
idack
bangaline
with
a
frilled
the occasion being hi* birthday.
The Overisel Reformed church Beatrice Hoekje serving as wait- parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ste... On motion of Alderman Dam- mere! board of director!, At t
Attending the affair were Mr. white blouse and white accesmeeting in the tome ot President
ion. acconded by Schepers,
the
scene
of
an
impressive resses. Mr. and Mrs. John Voor- phan, y)2 West 27 til St. Sgt
was
sories.
and Mrs. J. Bosacher and Mr. and
, The several bids were referred Elwood Presley Monday night, vothorst were master and mistress of Ward has a two weeks’ furlough’
vyedding ceremony Tuesday at 8
Mrs. Kenneth Brander of Grand
to the Street Committee togeth- ed to sponsor the erection of a
ceremonies. Gift room attendants after which he will return to CaliRapids. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rub- Lient. N. Wiersma Weds
p.m. when Miss Norma Pomp, were the Misses Dorothy and
er with the City Engineer for shaft in memory of the coast fund
fornia and from there to parts uningh, Miss Ann Brink, Mr. and
tabulation. After a brief recess, cutter Escanaba and her ertw,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Mary Ann Naber.
known.
Mrs. George Brink and Mr. and Miss Mary Jane Van Hoef
the committee reported the 16st on the north Atlantic lilt
Pomp of Overisel, became the The bride is a graduate of Hol- James Stallkamp, Park rogd,
Mrs. Woltjer. Mr. Woltjer It home
Lieut and Mrs. Nathaniel Wieramounts of the bids as follows: week.
has
had
as
his
guest
for
a
few
land
High
school,
1941,
and
has
bride of Sgt. Andrew Naber
on a nine-day leave from Great •ema are living at 1416 North SevMichigan ColproviaCo.— Bid on
Public donations, limited to 83
formerly of Grand Rapids, son of been employed as bookkeeper of days, Edwin Wilson Ansler of St
enth
St,
Boise,
Ida.,
following
their
asphalt top only, , 14,492 square per .person will be accepted at
Lakes naval training station folPetersburg,
Fla.
John J. Naber of Holland, route the Overisel Feed and Lumber
yards of 3" sheet asphalt top at collection agencies in stores in tht
lowing completion of . his boot marriageSaturday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lake of
Mr. and Mi* Ira Masters in Boise. 6. “Dr. H. W. Pyle performed the Co. The groom was bom in
training June 16.
1-28 ...............................$18,549.76 community and each donator will
179
East
Eighth
St.
received
Ripon, Calif, and was graduated
TV Rev. J. Elders performed the double ring service.
J. W. Hobeck— Total amount of be presented with an engraved cerword Friday from thdr won, Sgt
Mrs. Walter N. Mack was ma- from Zeeland High school in 1938.
bid on 6" concrete base and ceremony and Lieut and Mn. Hertificatesignifyingthe contribution.
Herbert Lake, stating that he has
Kmucerioritt Art
tron of honor. Miss Loraine Pomp He was formerlywith the Michsick attended tV couple.
diphalt top ............. $62,676.40 The memorial will to erected in
arrived aafely in England.
On 8" concrete pavement 51,807.40 Kelly park, dock of the
Mrs. Wietoema is the former was bridesfoaid.Walter N. Made, igan Bell Telephone Oo, Grand Mr. and ; Mn. H. B. Renick,
Cdebratei at Party
assisted
the
groom
as
best
man
Rapids
and
is
now
a
sergeant
in
John W. Hertel— 6" concrete base while it was stationed in
Maiy Jane Van Hoof, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge ot Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hoef of and Simon Steketee and Pfc. Lam- the signal corp* at Camp Polk, route 1, announce the birth of a
and asphalt top ............$68,09091 Haven from 1932 to 1941
seven and one half pound daughter
Vriesland entertained their chil- Grand Haven and Lieut
bert Lubbers served as ushers.
8" concrete pavement ....$55,337.95 was rebuilt for convoy duty.
La.
in
Holland
hospital
this
morning.
dren and grandchildren in, their ma is a son of Mr. and Mii^DaJS
Mr. and Mn. H. J. Knoll of P. Vander Veep and Sons— 8*’
A reception ‘was held in' the Sgt and Mrs. Naber will Be at
Ray Wolff, director who leaveg
Mrs. John Bale of East Ninth route 4. Holland, announce the en concrete pavement only $52,624.06
home Sunday afternoon and even- Wiersema, 148 Central Ave, Hoi church parlors for 150 guests with
the city' July 1 tor Milwaukee, will
tome after June 27 .in De Ru- St;, haa receivedword that her
k Clog in celebration of their 23id land. He ia a graduate of Holland the Misses Eleanor and Marian
gagement of their daughter, Phyl- . It was moved by Alderman to replacedon the board by Robert
der. La. For traveling Mrs. Naber huibfmd, stationed in North AfF wedding anniversary and also the
was employed at Hart Albers, Lois and Ruth Krone- wore a two piece mustard mesh rica, haa been promoted from lis, to Steven A. Kyna, 227 Pine Mooi, seconded by Klomparens, Larson, who wil serve at n full
birthday annivenary of Mr. De apd Cooley before being inducted
Ave. No plans have been made for
That the contract be awarded director. Charles Mulder wau
meyer, Ariyne Voorhorst Ange- dress wit)} white, print and red private first class to corporal. >
Jonge which waa oh June 15.
the wedding as Mr. Kuna plans to to Mr. J. W. Hobeck as per his named as an alternate dtrccter
into the army on une 4, 194L
Ifhfnlnk, Ruth Poppon and and white accessories. .
Raymond Veltkamp, & 12 South leave for service Friday. ,
hid price of $51,807^0 for an 8" replace Larson.
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THE HIGHEST AWARD THE NATION CAN BESTOW ON ITS PRODUCTION SOLDIERS

»v...

:.v

i

%

If

TO THE EMPLOYEES OF WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
your unstinted efforts in enabling u^ to meet

the

than once seemed reasonableor possible.”We

extraordinarily hea\y production schedules imposed

that you are thrilled with the great honor conferred

b\ the urgencies ot war. In doinp so vou have earned

upon you, and

from the Army and Navy their huffiest production
award, with the citation lor accomplishing more

pm

that you shall

wear the coveted "E”

with a true appreciationot its significance.It

a fitting recognitionof the tine manner in which

is

TO THE ARMY AND NAVY OFFICIALS
the distinguished recognition you have accorded
the men and

women of Western Machine Tool

Works, and for the digi^ty you have given our

Army-Navy Production Award

.

your handiwork. Our sincere thanks and congratu*
lations to each and every one of you!

US

in their supreme bid for Victory. In honoring us

men

you have nourishedour united determination to
apply ourselves with even greater zeal to our V]

ot high responsibility,and

we

realize that only

—

Ocker, L.S.N., our particular thanks lor your words

the superior weapons fashioned by the machines of

of praise and encouragement.All of you are busy

could warrant your official participation
the
awareness of which fact makes us all the more

and Lt. Com.

you have placed your skills in trust to the fighting
men of the United Nations who are relying upon

WHO HAVE HONORED

an occasion of importance to the Army and Navy

ceremonies through

vour presence. To Col. Krech. U S A

know

appointed tasks. Our thanks and hearty appreciation
to each

and every one of

you!

cognizant of our duties toward the armed services

TO THE CITY AND PEOPLE OF HOLLAND
the fine interestyou have taken in our ArmyNavy Production Award, and

for such an occasion. Our concept of the distinction
which the Army and Navy have accorded the men

for the generous con-

gratulationsthat have been extended us.

To

the

probably the

Award ceremonies

in Kollen Park

women

and

is

Western Machine Tool Works is that
it is something for the entire community to share in,

City, our special thanks for granting us the privilege
of holding the

and

—

of

but additionalevidence of Holland’s being
an invigoratingcommunity in which to achieve the

finest of all settings in the entire country

worthy and exceptional.And

so, as

burgee flying from Western’s mast,

you see the ’’E”
let it

be to you

a symbol of the active patriotismthat pervades the
city of

—

Holland

and a reminder to invest still more

of your abilities and means in the great cause 'for
w hich w e are all

working.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
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